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Winter of '77
throws curve at
school schedules
By Sue Kfley
Suff Writer
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R. L. Koger’s Dtmma group at St. Johay high achool will bo taking thoir offering
of Shakospeare’a “Taaing of the Skrew” into atate competition Feb. 19 at
Central Michigan Unhrereity. Koger’a gronp won the right to eater the atate
event on the merita ef their performance at Ionia laat Saturday in regional
competition. Membera of the caat ahown during the performance are: (Lr.]
Dong Huntley aa Baptiata; Bob Dickman aa Petmchlo; Greg Schmaki aa
Horteaaio; kUcheOe Deaprei aa Kate the ahrew and Cam Foater aa the widow.
1
1

Career Center ballot
T

approval dela
Larry A. Schwartzk^f, auperintendent of the Clinton County Inter
mediate School District, has released
a recpnt letter received from the
State Department of Education.

part, “Since no funds are available at
this time, we thought it best to delay
action. This eliminates the need to
be)on the agenda two times.”
/
As a result of this communication
from
the
State
Department,
Schwartzkopf indicated that the In
termediate District would not only
seek approval of the Career Center
Designation Plan in April, but would
also request a pre-commitment of
funds.

, The letter was sent by Robert^ A.
Pangman, supervisor of the Planning
Unit for Vocational-Technical Educa
tion Services, announcing that a
vocation career center plan, devel
oped by a volunteer citizen’s com
mittee of Clinton County residents,
would not be placed on the agenda of
Pangman also indicated that the
the State Board of Education until its
additional time would permit any
regularly scheduled ^ril Meeting.
modification of the existing plan. The
initial citizen’s volunteer committee
Pangman’s letter explained
in plan, together with an alternative
\

proposal from Dr. Burfis, Sunerintendent of St. Johns Public Schools,
are both presently being reviewed by
the Citizen’s Steering Committee
and the superintendents of the six
school districts involved, (Bath, DeVTtt, Fowler, Ovid-E3sie, PbwamoWestphalia and St. Johns).

Clinton County is asking to be
declared an agricultural disaster
area, due to drought, two hail storms
and a surplus of water.
Four
members of the Clinton County
Emergency Board unanimously vot
ed on Feb. 2 to take emergency
actions.
The request fi-om the county will
first be sent to the Agricultural
Stabilfration and Conservation Ser
vice Office. 8 approved there the
application will be sent to Gov.
William G. Milliken, who in turn will
send it to the Secretary of Agricul
ture.
In 1976 Clinton County was also
named a disaster area due to ice
storm damage in March.
There are many stops the county
must pass before determination is
made on Clinton’s emergency
status. According to Peter LoDico,
county emergency board chairman
and ASCS director, the entire pro
cess should take one to two months.
James Pelham, co-operative exten
sion services diiwctor, and member
of the board, noted that of the 1600
farms in the county, all of them
probably suffered some damage. He
added those benefiting would amount to no more than five or six
farmers.
8 Clinton County was declared an
agricultural disaster area, eligible

farmers would be able to apply for
rmers
low interest loans from thes Farm
Home Administration.
“Those people found eligible wfD!
be able to apply for a loan equal tiD
their losses at a five per cent interest
rate,” Anthony Ekper, FHA supervi
sor in Bhaca said.
He further added other assistance
could also be obtained through FHA
8 the former was found eligible.
Tb determine eligibiUty an applica
tion is first made to the ASCS office
and then it is referred to the FHA
dirision. A test for credit is made
before an application is considered.
To be eligible farmers must have
at least a 20 per cent loss to
operations and can not receive
credit locally.
Pelham commented a former also
has to prove to be a good worker, be
a good manager, and show a need.
^e weather conditions resulting
in a need to ask for assistance
occurred on the following: two hail
storms, June 16 and
June
28; a flood, June 16 and a drought
occurring between July 1 through
Sept. 80.
'
lioDico explained the drought af
fected scattered parts of the county,
while the hail and flood conditions
affected only certain areas.
Hail damage affected an area from
a line eight mOes north of M-21, eight
miles east and five miles west of
US-27. Flood damage exists from a
line four miles north of Round Lake
Rd., and one mile wide of St. Clair

Barger and 8JH8 Principal WQUam
Swears is the vrescheduUng ef the
athletic events. St. Johns is not the
only school involved when a ganm
has to be rescheduled and what
might be good for the high school
mi^t not fit into another schools
pattern.
“We’re trying to get as much in a
pdssible, we just can’t say let’s drop
it and forget it.” Bargar commented.
He noted in the academies no one
area is hurtmore than another by not
having school. “Tliey’re really all of
equal importance,” he said.

The secretarial staff, administra
tion, and many teachers who could
make it into work came.
This
enabled them to get many things
they could not of done othenvise.
I^me activities were continued for
the students who could make it from
home to the school. Music and
drama teams continued to practice.
However they were only held during
the daytime to insure the students
and instructors could make it home
easily.
According to Bargar some of the
students seemed bored srith haveing
to stay home and were at the schom
during the day toward the end of Uie
week.
Principal Swears said the school
system is taking each day as it comes
as far as the weather is conceraed.
At this point in time it is too early
to know whether there will be a need
to go longer in the spring. Last year
the school lost about 10 days ef
school and did not have to go longer.
“The decision for us to extend mto
the summer is up to the state,”
Swears said. “The storm is aa act of
God, and there is nothing we can do
about it. We have guidelines to
| by
fo go
and a framework to stay within.
which sre are doing.”
Vfith most of the activities in the
high school it is fairiy easy for the
town people to attend, but not the
county students and other schools.
“We have to think of everyone’s
safety.” Swears commented. “That’s
whyifsehool is called effthe event ia
cancelled also.”
The principal noted basketball
games are restricted to two gamse
per week which makes it duBcult
when re-scheduling games. “8 there
is no room on the calendar we might
have to cancel the event,” he aM.
“We are evaluating this very car^lly.”
, During the past few weeks, taking
into consideration the energy shor
tage, the hi^ school has also turned
down lights and heat.
This week school has returned
back to noisy halls, full classrooms,
and studenU anxious for the wekend
to get here.

County seeks development corporation
Clinton County U applying to
become an Economic Development
Corporation.

Clinton County applies
for disastet funds
By Sue Kfley
Staff Writer

The sound of solitary footsteps
clicking on desolate cement floors.,
there’s no noise, laughter, confusionjust the silence of empty halls,
classrooms and corridors.
lAst week that’s how St. Johns
High &hool and other Clinton Coun
ty schools appeared to bystanders.
This week operations are pretty
much back to normal, to the relief of
administrators, teachers, mothers,
and even a lot of students.
During the past two weeks Clinton
area schools nave been out five and
a half dan. Previously they were out
of school two days.
Blowing and drifting snow made it
nearly impossible for buses to ven
ture down country roads during
those five and a half days.
Gordn Vandermark, administra
tive assistant, says he had an
agreement with the Clinton County
Sheriffs department where they caU
him at 4:80 a jn. if there is a possible
problem with the roads.
“We look for congestion on ‘ the
roads, what the drifts look like,
visability, and try to sense what the
remainder of the day will look like.”
he said. “We have to think of what
weather conditions will be like two
and a half hours ahead of time to get
everyonh home safely.”
Vandermark noted they have some
problems with turning the buses
around on ^now covered country,
roads. *ftero have been sosim:
insianees where the buses have
gotten stuck.
\
r
“The buses primarily get stuck
when roads have been cleared and
then it drifts back in or when a road
appears to be open and it’s not,”
Vandermark said.
He noted the school bad both a
wrecker and a pick-up truck, which
are used when a bus is stuck.
Twenty of the 40 buses also have
radios. “All of our kindergarden
buses are equipped with radios,” he
aded. There are also four spare
buses.

Vandermark said parents should
have an alternate pick-up point for
their children or a place to stay in
case it is impossible to get to some
areas. “Make sure your children are
dressed warmly,” he also warned
parents.
One of the problems according to
Vandermark is the district is so big,
some areas are clear and others are
impassable. “We are fortunate this
year we have brought as many kids
as we diif in,” he said.
He complimented hii bus drivers
on doing a good job although it was a
tough winter.
“fi the winter keeps up I just don’t
see how we can run the convenience
service we are running now,” he
concluded.
Winter is not only making Ufe
difficult for the adminastrative as
sistant but also foi- principals and
teachers.
“These past few weeks have been
very disrupting,” James Bargar, high
school administrative assistant said.
“There has been no continuity for
students or teachers.
He noted this year was bettor than
last however. Last year exams had
to be rescheduled several times
because of snow day interruptions.
This year the storm came right after
exams and the beginning of a new
semester.
All activities had to be called off,
the district drama competition spon
sored by SJHS was postponed and
athlectk events had to be resched^^^^^^ISIggeat problem according to

and Shepardsville roads.
“After the first hail storm I went
out to one form and saw where the
hail chopped the soybeans rirtt off
into the puddles of water,” LoDico
recalled.
LoDico broke down the percentaaes each crop was damaged on a
county-wide basis. The yield loss for
com was 80 per cent; wheat,
per
cent; soybean, 82 per cent; dry
beans, 50 per cent; and hay, 80 per
cent.
The total dollar figure for the
county’s loss was esthnated at 82
million.
The ASCS office estimates about
26-80 farmers will apply for the
emergency funds 8 they become
available.
“We have already had about six or
seven formers ask us for regular
■operating loans from the county and
are anticipating more,” flkper said.
LoDico noted Isabella County ia
also asking to be declared a disaster
area, but sister county. Gratiot is not.
The ASCS director will abroach
county board members on affirming
the need for emergency funds. 8 the
board decides there is a need they
will only be reinforcing what the
Etaiergency Board members previ
ously agreed on. The decision to be
declared an agricultural disaster
area has already been made.
“I feel there should be some help
for' those suffering losses in the
area.” Eloper said. “Farmers that
need help should get H.”

Board of Commission members
voted recently to go from an Econo
mic Development Commission to
establishing a corporation.
The Commission was established
in May of laat year when the county
became involved with a federal
agency caUed the Economic Develop
ment Administration.
In order to become eligible for
federal monies Uie county had to
develop an economic development
p^rogram, so two years ago the
County Planning Commission looked
into an Overall Economic Develop
ment Program.
Members of the Board of Commis
sioners felt 8 was important and the
county should establish a commis
sion.
D]4e Henning, then chairman of
the Board' and Dennis Dunnigan,
county planner, talked to people on
the state and federal level about
funding for the program.
In setting up the commission the
board felt the best way to handle the
situation was to get persons with
solid business and financial status.
Named to the commission was the
presidents of both local banks, plant
managers, company
presidents,
large scale formers, attorneys, and a
few real estate developers.
In the beginning the board chose
the commission form of organization
because it was broad with its
powers. They also reviewed several
state and federal programs and later
felt the commission should be
changed to a corporation, because it
had more power and authority.
According to Dunnigan the com
mission wul more than likely be
dissolved once the corporation is
aproved.
Dunninn sees no problem in
mtting the articles of incorporation
has to be filed with the state and
then approved by the governor.
l^h the formation of the Econo
mic Development Corporation this
enables them to sell revenue bonds.
“Any kind of business that wants
to establish in the county and is
interested in FIDO financing can
aply,” Dunnigan said. “The company

comes to the corporation and sub
mits its plans, ft then goes before
the local county government to
determine 8 it is financiaUy sound.
The corporation then can issue
revenue bonds.”
The developer normally finds his
own buyers for the bonds, and he
gets the money to build.
The
developer then pays back the people
who bought the bonds.
The interest on the bonds is tax
free and sell for two per cent less
than normal commercial credit.
The corporation would more or

less act as the middle man.
provides the vehicle for financing
private businesses with low cost
revenue bonds.
ft takes 90 days to set up the
corporation, ft was noted ft was not
reasonable to deal with less than
$800J)00 worth of bonds. They are
tax free and the purchaser has first
mortgage interest on the property.
Also neither the corporation or the
sponsoring governmental body as
sumes any Ifobilfty for payments on
the bonds 8 something goes wrong
with the company.

Chamber announces
crazy happenings
coming to St. Johns
A couple of new promotions are in
the making bv the retaU committee
of the St. Johns Area Chamber of
Commerce and the first of these will
take place during the third week in
February.
According to Mary Madsen, mana
ger of Penney’s and retail committee
chairperson, a “Crazy-Days” promo
tion will take place from Feb. 16
through Fhb. 19th. Crazy prices
along with crazy and unusual events
will be features of the four-day sale
which is the first in a series of four
retail events tentatively slated for
this year.

will receive bonus bucks for mer
chandise purchased. These bucks
later will serve as ten per cent
discount coupons during the period
of sale days. F\ill deUils of (he
promotion, 8 adopted, will be announced.
The remaining two promotions will
be the traditional events held during
the summer and early autumn.
“Sidewalk Days” have been set for
July 28 and 29 and Moonlight
Madness is scheduled for Oct. 19.

In announcing the year's retail
schedule, Mrs. Madsen expressed
the committee’s desire to make St.
Johns an attractive shopping center
Hie second new promotion being and one that shoppers can count on
considered by Mrs. Madsen’s com forexciting values. In addition to her
mittee is a “Bonus Buck” days sale. chairing the retail committee, Mrs.
Fbr a period of time before the actual Madsen is also a member of the
sale dates, shoppers at Chamber of board of directors of the Chamber of
Commerce - or participating stores • Commerce.
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In his own movies

Dean Wilson is a monster,
he's also a mad scientist

By Steve Szilagyi
For the County News

Dean Wilson
leaned
back in his cloth studio
chair, the word "director”
spelled out across
his
sweatshirt in white letters,
and smiled.
“You know,” Wilson said,
“with film materials avail
able to just about anyone
as they are now, anybody
could make a decent HoUywood-st^e movie, on any
kind of budget.”
He should know.
A
student in art education at
Western Michigan Univer
sity and a 1974 graduate
of Ovid-Elsie High School,
l^son has spent most of
his spare time and a lot of
his spare money in the
past three years fulfilling
one of his biggest fantasies-writing, producing,
directing, and starring in
his own movies.
With an organization
called Summerprod - a
small group of students,
actors^ nd high school

buddies he has recruited
doctor, a war hero, and
from around Ovid^ - the
other larger-than-life char
stocky, bearded Wilson has
acters in his films.
turned the basement of his
“What I create in that
parents’ Ovid home into a
film becomes reality.
small-scale movie studio.
When you’re in it, you’re
Ideas and scripts for 1^creating your own worid."
son’s 8mm “masterpieces'
“People are always ask
start at his basement desk,
ing me why I do it, why I
which sits in front of a
spend so much money and
bulletin board peppered
why I spend all my free
with stiU photos from his
time making movies. I
latest film. From there,
have never gotten college
l^son has produced ever
credit, a college grade, or
ything from slapstick com
any money for the films
edy to horror stories, war
Tve made. I have only the
movies, westerns, anima
satisfaction of seeing it
ted monster movies (a la
done,’’ Wilson said, smil
“King Kong), and previews
ing.
of coming attractions.
wfilson has gone a long
And he does it only for
way in his quest for satis
the glory of it, just to say he
faction in the finished pro
was able to make a film
duct. An amateur photo
and see his face on the
grapher since he was a
screen. With the amazing
sophomore at Ovid-Elsie,
ly small budget Wilson
he decided to try movie
works with, the only re
making as a hobby soon
ward he gets is in seeing
after graduation. His first
the finished product.
efforts, he admits,
he
“It’s a great way of
would “just as soon for
acting out my fantasies,"
get.”
said Wilson, who
has Dean Wilson, a Western Michigan University student and Ovid resident, directs a His first “really satisfying”
played a gunslinger, a mad scene from his latest film.
film came two summers
ago. In his spare time
W^on pulled together a
crew of four interested
friends (dubbed “Muskrat
Productions” by a friend,
and later becoming the'
nucleus of Summerprod),
and converted a farmer’s
bam outside Chapin into
the laboratory of a mad
scientist.
Hie scientist, of course,
was IKfilson, who used the
bam as the setting of a
short horror story called

“The Universal Creation.”
,ln it he used flashing
lights, FVankenstein make
up, and weird special ef
fects to create a parody of
the conventional monster
movie.
Since then, l^filson has
added sound to his films,
experimented with anima
tion using a miniature set
and a moveable robber
monster he fashioned him
self. built his own sets
using his father’s tools and
donated lumber, and made
his own costumes.
He has also put together
a permanent film crew,
which makes up the back
bone of Summerprod. They
are TYacey Bradish, Kelly
Bradish, Vince
Csapos
(Wilson's
roommate),
Wayne Swender.and Kathfy Ifenney, all students or
graduates of Ovid-Elsie.
Wilson’s satisfaction has
increased with the effort
he has put into his hobby.
His latest film, a western
called “My Father’s Gun,”
is his biggest project to
date, and he hopes to show
it locaUy to promot Sum
merprod.
If Summerprod - which
Wilson wants to make into
’’something like communi
ty theater on film”-gets
enough recruits, he hopes
to make his”biggest and
most elaborate movie yet.”
frs working title is “Clin
ton County Line.”
“It wiU be the stereo
typed ’southern town ex
ploitation Sim.”, Wilson ex

All-Out Clearance
on RCA TV

plained.
“It will have'
chase scenes, shootouts,
and a fat southern sheriff.
But the irony is that it will
actually be about a county
in the north.”
l^lson said the name
may have to be changed
from . “Clinton County
line,’' because the use of
the name of a real place
might offend some people,
especially those in Clinton
County.
“ft’s not about anybody
in this county, ft’s not
even about this county,”
IKfilson said. “We’re using
the name because it has a
nice sound to it. ft could
become ’Clayton County
line’ or something like
that.”
And IXfilson will give him
self the best role, as usual.
“The fat southern sheriff
will be played by my fat
self,” Wilson said, noting
that it would necessitate a
haircut and the shaving of
his beard.
The coming film will be
feature length (about 90
minutes), and may be shot
in 16mm, whkh has a
higher quality than 8mm
and can create more of a
“big screen” effect,* but
only if orison gets an
anticipated
educational
grant from Western Michi
gan University. If he does'
not get it, thou^, he is not
too worried about money.
“I pretty much payrolled
the lastmovie myself,” WUson said, “ft doesn’t take a
great deal of funds to
produce a good movie.'
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Clinton County Board of Commissioners
January 4,1977
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Synopsis for proceedings of Clinton County Board of Commissioners
meeting held Ihesday, January 4,1977.
The Board met Thesday, January 4,1977 with all memhers present.
Minutes of the
meeting'were'approved.
............
Beger Overway;*wais {sia’iidliionaly electe4,Cliairaen of the Beard ini^
1977.
"
,
Virgiala Zeeb was nnanimonsly elected Vice-Chairperson of the Board
far 1977.
Adopted the CUnten County By-Laws and Buies of Procedure for the
Board of Commissioners.
Approved the application of Bernard Thelen to the Farm lend and Open'
Space Preservation Att,
Approved the schedule of meeting dates for 1977 for the Board of
Commissioners.
Approved the recommendations for Committee sad Commission
appointments.
Approved payment of District Court roof repair in the amount of tS410
and the Drain Office roof repair in the amount of $2466 from the PnhUc
Improvement fhnd.
Added the following accruals to those approved at the Decemher 28th
meeting: Workmen’s Comp hsuranco $230 and Cooperative Extension
Service $660.
Voted to lower celling at Smith HaD, cest not to exceed $4j000.
Granted a special use permit for 4 years to TITIIard Sesries, Greeabnsh
Township, to operate a sand and gravel extraction operation.
Adopted Besointion to resone Earl Barks, Section 34, Bingham
Township, from B-1A to A-1, Agriculture.
Adopted Besolution to resone Garnett Case, Section 17, Bath Township,
from Arl Agriculture to B-2, General Bnolness.
Meeting adjourned at 2:15 PJM.
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Kurt's Appliance Center
Downtown St. Johns

Boger A Overway, Chairman

January 18,1977
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Synopsis for proceedingB of Clinton County Board of Copimissioaers
meeting held Ihesday, January 18,1977. ,
The Board met Theoday, January 18,1977 with 10 members present.
'
Minutes ^ the January 4,1977 meeting were approved.
Besolutions and certiffeatoa of approciation wore presented to Maurice
Govo, Dyie Henning, Ehtine Brockmyre, Charles Gntsld, Max Calder, Leroy
Vincent and Marvin Platte.
Denied the request of the Drain Commiooioner for an advance of funds
to pay for clean up,work on the Maple Bivor drain.
Denied the request of the Drain Commissioner for an advance of funds
for the Bemy-Chandler Drain until anch time as apportionments are made.
David Whitloek appointed to the Capitol Area Council of Government. '
Voted to reviM 1 6 of the By-Laws and Boles of Procedure for the Board
of Commissionors.
' Voted to have the present Board of Commissioaera continue to
implemoat the recommendations of the JaO study and reaffirm the Mtent
of the Besointion passed November 9,1976.
Voted to hold a pnbBc hearing Be Economic Devolopmont Corporation
at the Febrnarv 1,1977 Board of Commissioner mee^g.
Accepted the annual report ef the Zoning Administrator and placed on
file.
Voted to present a Besolution to Borrow agniast anticipated delinquent
1976 taxes.
yMopted the Besointion to borrow the sum of $1350j900 against
anticipated deUnquent 1976 taxes.
Vet^ to continuo carront CETApesitions through September 30,1977.
Approved the meal aBewaace for County employoes in 1977 on
bnslaeoB outside of the County at $340 for lanch gnd $6jOO for diaaer.
Adopted procedures for payment of moab for Juries.
Voted to have all per diem venchera for peroeao on County boards and
commissions he approved by the Audit Cemntittee prior to payment.
Approved transfer ef $500 from Contingency And to Midien and
Sailora BeUof Fhad.
Voted to pay 1977 dues to National Asoociatioa of Counties in the
amount ef $607.
Apprarad first quarterly payment to IVi-Cennty Begional Planning
Commissioa in the amount ef $7500.
rmonuig
Voted to increase the Generai fbad ravenae by $62443
Approved transfer of $62443 from Goaoral Fhnd to Contiagoacy fhad.
Approved transfer ef $62443 from Contingency fhad to varfons
accounts.
Voted to enter into the Ceeperative Befaahnrsemeat Program with the
Department of Social Services and authorised the Chairmaa^aad Clerk to
sign the contract.
Voted to adjourn and moot again Ihooday, fhbrnary 1,1977.
Mootingadjonrnod at 12:25 PJM.
Eknest E. Carter, County Clerk
Beger A Overway, Chairman
j
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Pewamo-Westphalia Players
stage 'Never Too Late'
/

The Pewamo-Westphalia
Community Players will
end their sixth season next
week with s warm and
funny production of Sum
ner Arthur Long's "Never
Too Ute."
St. Jokna Hi^ School Musk doportmont wfll proaoat ita olghth OBBaol ‘'Choaibor Ibe play will open on
Muak Concort, on Ihorsday, Fob. 10 at 7;30 pjn, in the high school rosonrco coator.
Ihk unique concort will feature outstanding high school musk stadonts from the
orchestra, choir, and band. They will perform solos and small ensomble compositioas.
The concert will be set in a traditional chamber musk setting, bringing the audknce
and performers closer together. Ihose attending will sit at tables with coffee, punch
and cookies being served throughout the program. Ihere wfll be no admksion charge,
fnstructor Bryan Payne Ustens as Marie Lenon, Gordon Tbmer, Joanna bDenbeck,
and Dark Esther practke for tplf Ibursday night performance.

Feb. 18,19,and 20, Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday, at 8
pjn. St the Pewamo Ele
mentary Gymnasium on
West Main Street in Pewa
mo.
Tickets, available by res
ervation (call 593-2265)

or at the door, are $2 for
adults.
A new board policy has
resulted in a price break
for senior citizens who will
be admitted to all PWCP
productions, including the
summer musical for a SI

admission fee.
The P-W Community
Players is a non-profit or
ganization providing con
tinuing education scholar
ships to area students. In
that capacity the group
has helped provide stud-

Award winning program to
highlight Historical Society meet

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

One of Mid-Michigan’s
moat popular Bicentennial
Programs will be shown at
the February 17 meeting
of the Clinton County His
torical Society. The meet
ing, on Ihursday Feb. 17
wm be held at 7: SO pjn. at
the Waldron Elementary
School in Fowler.

Surprise

c::^^acU^Lnnon i

retirement
BETTER QUALITY LOWER PRICE

V .

continuing our ANNUAL

celebration

i LACE & TRIM SALEt
9* yard

Ibe family of Mark Kilpa
trick, held a surprise open
house honoring his retire
ment Sunday.
Guests
were present from Pellston. Battle Creek, LAUEmg,
and St. Johns.
Kilpatrick retired from
Oldsmobile after 28Vi yrs.
of employment.
He and hk wife Eleanor
reside at 201 W. Steel St.,
St. Johns.

"Wh«re have you been?
CUNTON COUNTYNBWS
Second Class Postage paM at
St. Johns, Ml 4SI7t

Your concern for
your children
should Include life
insurance on the
breadwinner to
prove that
essential Income
security during
childhood.
Insurance is
available from
Jim McKenzie
Agency.
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Ihe award winnig, “How
to Dreas for a Revolution"
presented by Betty Jones,
the "Kap and Kerchief
Shoppe" and the Grand

t

*

Ledge Bicentennial Com
mission, will be the feature
attraction at the meeting.
Ihe "fashion show" is real
ly a historical view of life
during the Revolutionary
times.
Hie presentation has
been seen by over 7JOOO
persons in teh mid-Michi
gan area and was given an
award by the State Bicen
tennial Commission for the
money which it raised, and
the superior quality of its

Weather improves,

presentation.
First organized to pro
vide authentic accessories
for Coloniai Costumes, the
group’s projects grew to
the production of the cos
tumes and finally involved
making over 70 authentic
costumes ranging from In
dian garb to firantier wear.
Men, women and child
ren representing all the
social strata of Colonial
America are presented in
costumes which have been
carefully researched and,
where possible,
copied
from museum garb.
As more and more com
munity women were in
volved, Grand Ledge men

City of St.Johns

Cars driven by Ronald H.
Simon, Pewamo, and Tho
mas F. Sanford, Lansing,
collided on Wright Re., two
feet west of Howe Rd. on
Feb. 4 at 5:12 pjn.

City of St. Johns taxpayers are reminded that Febmary IS, 1977 all
unpaid real and personal property taxes for 1970 are dne without
penalty and collection foe. After 2-15-77, a four porcont penalty and
collection fee will be added to the unpaid tax amennt.

Cars driven by Valda M.
A car driven by Roger D. Weathered, East Lansing,
Bowers, Lansing, went out and Robinson D. Stevens,
of control on an ky portion White Lake, Wfisc.'collided
of M-lOO 76 feet north of on north bound US-27 just
Ekton Highway on Jan. 81 south of Price Rd. on Feb. 3
at 11:30 pjn. Bowers at 4:30 pjn. Weathered
went off the edge of the was attempting to pass
road and struck a sign.
I and was unable to slow
down due to icy road
Cars driven by Craig L. conditions.
Gardner, 104 W. Lincoln,
at. Johns, and Janet S. Weathered was injured
amith, 108 Lewis, StJobns and sought her own treat
“ ^
CbUded on Prise Rd., Vt ment.
There were also one
tefle east of IX^ams iRs.,
on Feb. 2 at 3:25 pjn.
car-deer accident and one
car-cow mishap.
ni4»|a» . ^^

T^edm

Director Vem Schneider
said ‘"nie dour capitualation of a man in his fifties
who firmly believes he is in
control of his world and his
wife, and suddenly finds he
is in control of neither, and
about to become a father
besides, gives birth to a lot
of funny situations. I think
our audiences will like this
one."
The expectant father
and mother are played by
Ronee Zyzelewski, of Ma
ple Rapids, an Oldsmobile
employee and computer
programing instructor at
Liinsing Community Col
lege, and Mrs. Carol HarImon.a Matherton resident
who is an accountant at
General Hre of Ionia.
Other major roles are
played by Alice Huhn, of
LAnsing, James Kramer,
from ntwler, and Janet
Hill, also from Matherton.
Tbe cast also includes
Dennis Pilmore, Pewamo;
Anne Bengel, Grand Ledge
Rosemarie Rademacher,
Eagle; and Bernard Tbelen of Westphalia.

NOTICE

accidents decrease
Ibe first week of Febru
ary gave some relief to the
ClLnton County Sherifr's
department as deputies
handled
comparatively
fewer single and multi-car
accidents.

found they too could get
into the act, and they
researched the frontiers
men's wear, the soldier’s
uniform and the townsmen
costumes.
Hiey made
powder horns, cast bullets
and metal uniform insig
nia. and designed, made
and modeled authentic
men’s wear.
Children who could not
be left at home were
dressed in the infantwear
of the day. School children
wanted to get into their
"best bib and tucker” and
made their costumes. Soon
many were involved aa
researchers, sewers and
models.

ents with more
than
$7,500 in scholarship as
sistance to date.

Ehrther, all 1976 personal proporty taxes must be paid prior to
March 1,1977, or legal collection procedures will follow.
1976 real property taxes, if not paid prior to March 1,1977, wfll bo
turned over delinqueot to the county treasurer’s olfke March 1,
1977 for collection and in tun wfD be subject to 4 percent coBoction
fee and also = of 1 percent per month intorost fee.
1977 dog Ikense purchase by City ef St. Johns residents at the
Munkipal Building are 941)0 if purchased by the end of February.
Effective March 1,1977, the dog Ikense cost will bo 98j00 and to be
purchased at the county treasurer’s office.
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The sales, specials are here.
Great savings for everyone at

JCPenney
I

Pontiac GMC
f X Bulek FoffI

H

We'll STILL Drive You Happy
Sale 2.40
Reg. $3. Boys’ pullover top

wiffi

• Great new & used car deals
• Great service after the sale
• Complete body shop facilities

has ribbed crew nock,
hemmed short sleeves and
bottom. Polyester/combod
cotton knit in a variety of
stripes and colors. '

Sale 2.40

Reg. $3. Boys’ knit shirt has

hemmed short sleeves and
bottom. Solid color body with
chest stripe, contrasting crew
neck atxJ sleeves. Assorted
color combinations.

BUT!
/

WITH REDUCED HOURS
IN OUR ATTEMPT TO
CONSERVE ENERGY.

20% off
boys’shirts.
Stock up now.
VMt our
now Boy's Oopt,
In tho Balcony,
Girl's and Infants
Will bo Coming
Shortly.

Our men’s
golf shirt
spedal.
Mm's golf shirts

OPEN
Daily'til 6p.m.
Mon. & Thurs. 'til 8p.m.
CLOSED SATURDAYS

KEELEAN
■UICK-FOMTIAC-OIMC

210W.HIgham St.Johns

I

»

•

‘ Phone224-3231

Mel st'^'drliKyoii happy

Golf shirt In easy care
polyostor ■ choose from
fashion colors
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Editorial

l^rsonality Pro^le

Being cold is part of the job
Ryfioelley
Stall Writer

Utility relief
for senior citizens
Several members of the Mkhigan House of Repreaentatives have sponsored legislation that would provide
public utility coupons to senior citizens at reduced rates.
Under the bill, utility stamps would be free to senior
citizens whose income is less than 12500 a year.
For senior citizens with incomes greater than 92500 a
year, the charge for utility stamps would not ezeeed live
percent of their household income.
Ibe legislation would be a welcome relief to those
senior citizens facing higher and higher heating bills
while they live on fixed incomes.
Money for the program, according to Rep. Charles
Vamum, who introduced the bill, would come from the
stale general luna ana woum, nopetuUy, receive funds
made available through welfare reform.
We’re not holding our breath waiting for reform to
reduce welfare spending, but do feel the utility coupon
program could be a positive step to holp a great portion
of our population with a proven need.
The bill [ House Bill No. 4046] has been referred to tho
Committee on Public Utilities. We urge those interested
in the bill to contact their representative in the State
House.
We feel the bill, along with specific funding recom
mendations, deserves serious consideration of the
legislature.

Back

Through
the
Years
Rom the Clinton
County News Files
of 1937, 1947, 19S7,Si lf«7

Feb.9a967
10 years ago
Clinton county is almost
paralyzed by the Jan. 2627 snow storm and its
several wintry “after
shocks." FVequent snowfalls-some heavy and
aome light', TiiK all stii’red
by winds-during the last
week have succeeded in
blowing shut about every
road the Clinton County
road commission had been
able to open up.
A1948 graduate of Rod
ney B. Wilson High School
has returned to live in this
ares and to head steppedup planning and program
ming of warm-water fisher
ies work for the Michigan
Conservation Department.
Buddy L. Jacob, who has
been the department’s dis
trict fish biologist at Mio
since 1959 assumed his
new post Jan. 9. He will
head the warm-water fish
eries phase of species
management for the Con
servation
Department’s
Fish Division in Lansing.
Construction at the new
Ovid-E3aie High School
continues,' and as yet no
date for occupying the
building hat been set.
School officials and the
contractors will take a
good hard look at the
situation the middle of this
month and establish some
opening date.
FVrb.7.1957
20 years ago
Dr. Herold C. Hunt; for
mer high school superin
tendent in St. Johns,
signed Saturday as U.S.
Undersecretary of Health,
Education and Welfare.
His resignation, which was
accepted by I*resident Eis
enhower, became effective
Monday. He had held the
post since Sept. 12,1955.
For the second time in
less than three years, bank
robbers struck the State
Savings Bank of Elsie last
fVidsy morning. Ashabbily
dressed man carrying a 22
cal. rifle and his woman
companion successfully es
caped with $1,681 at
10:15 FViday morning.
Roadblocks were set up on
all mapr roads leading out
of Elsie and several sus
pects have been Ques
tioned but the couple is
still at large.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana G.
Antes entertained their
employees, and their hus
bands and wives at a
dinner party at the “Salt
Box House” Saturday eve
ning, Feb. 2 in honor of
Mrs. Sarah Ross, who is
retiring after thirty years
continuous employment in
Antes Cleaners.

of the second distribution
of state aid to school dis
tricts, in the current aca
demic year. Dr. Eugene B.
Elliott, state superinten
dent of public instruction
announced this week.
Attorney
Clark
S.
'Gregory, former CUhton
County Judge of Probate,
has returned to St. Johns
from Salinas, CaUf., and
has opened offices in t^
Gay building. FVom March
until December of this past
year Gregory was in Japan
and the Philippines as a
War Department prosecu
tor of Japanese war crimi
nals. At the time of his
release from service by the
Supreme Command for the
Allied Powers he was given
credit for legal service and
was “outstanding in every
respect."
Ine Eknmons Cider and
Vinegar Co. plant in St.
Johns was sold this week
to James McLaughlin, of
the Lansing Bag and Bar
rel Co.

Feb.11,1937
40 years ago
John Houseman, 30, of
St. Johns, was badly in
jured in an auto accident
three miles east of Maple
Rapids Saturday nMt. He
will lose the sight of his left
tye as a result of the
mishap, and sustained
cuts on his face and head,
plus concussion of the
brain.
Erection of a new 44J)00
volt transmission line from
Lansing to St. Johns is one
of the big items in the
Consumer Power Compa
ny’s $490J)00 construc
tion and improvement pro
gram for 1937 in the Owosso division, according to
announcement made to
day by Ward Cobb, division
manager. Rural electrifica
tion, too, will be stressed
this year, and $192J)00 of
the $490J)00 appropria
tion has been ear-marked
for building 150 miles of
country lines to connect up
750 new farm customers.
ke storms, the bane of
all motorists have been
rather common this win
ter, but traffic conditions
Monday morning were the
worst on recoH. Up to
that time the folks just
hadn’t seen nothin yet.
Sunday night’s freezing
rain sheathed everything
in ice. Then Monday morn
ing it warmed up a bit and
rained some more, wetting
the ice and making it twke
as slippery. Before day
light a heavy fog appeared
that cut visibility down to a
minimum. Given the ice to
slip on, and the fog to
Feb.13,1947
grope in, driving was next
30 years ago
to impossible and even
Clinton County will re walking was highly precar
ceive $35,094 as its share ious.
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“I love my job is the summer, so I
really caa’t complain about working
in the winter.’’ installation-repair
person for General Tsiephone, Doug
las Walton said. “I have to agree it is
awfully cold out there.’’
Doug has wolfed for the phone
company for nine and a half yean
and reaUy likes hia )sb ngardlesa of
the cold, stormy conditions which
prevailed during the past two weeks.
The weather is a constant factor
with Walton’s work, but his attitude
is, “R’s then and you just have to
live with H.”
Chances an Doug or a npairman
like him erill be sent out to answer a
call sHien a phone is not workfog
pnperly. One of two things will
happen: he ckn fix the damage from
the outside or he will come in the
home to alleviate the problem.
This is called “trouble shooting”,
when the npairman diagnoses what
the problem is and i^en it is
located.
The main problem this winter for
npairmen according to Walton is not
being able te get te the pnblem ana
because of clogged or drifted roads.
"Tlion nally isn’t a specific prob- '
lem occurring this winter, once we
get then,” he said.
Last winter during the ke storm it
was a dillenat story, however.
Walton ncalls the scanr feelings he
had watchiM out for falling tne
Alot of calls this winter have been
te npair “drep wins" (wins whkh
connect from the house to the pole)
that have foUen. h most cases
Walton dees talk with the customen
te let them knew the pnblem has
been taken can ef. 'Dien is only
about one eut of 10 eases when the
npairman does not talk with tho
customer.
Walton noted meet of his custom
en an very ake and don’t naUy
give himo a hard time.
“This job is nlatively safe if you
follow the safety measuns,” he said.
“You take a lot men chances being
out on the highway.”
For safety Walton wean special
stool shoes and a hard hat. To keep
warm ke wean thermal underwear,
a snowmobile suit, stockiag hat, and
lined gioves.

While working outside on the liaes
or with the color-coded wins the
npairmen cannot wear gfoves. “We
work as long as we can uithout our
gloves, then your hands get numb
and then is nothing you can do but
go back to the truck, get warm and
go back out,” he said.
Another aspect of the job whkh is
not very pleasant is being called out
in the middle of the night, when it is
below zero, the wind chill foctor is
high, and the snow is blowing and
drifting so bad a person can’t see. ^
”It’s all part of the job,” Walson
commented with a grin.
“We wen on those telephone
poles for at least eight houn a day
and sometimes from dariight to
dark.” he said.
The St. Johns gnduato went on to
say it was nally an experience
working during the ice storm. “It
was the first time I had seen so much
cooperation between people and it
was nlly a team effort.” he said.
During that storm then wen a lot
of drop wins brought down by the
wind, ke. and tne Umbs.
Because of the ke storm Walton
and his friends had to cancel a trip to
Florida, two days befon they wen
scheduled to leave.
“I would rather work in the ke and
snow than in the rain.” he said. “At
least you can keep half way dry when
it’s snowing.”
On the average Doug handles six
to eight calls per day. He has
handled as many as 14 and as few as
four.
“No two jobs an the same, and
.^**^^*‘** makes it nally intonstmg, Doug said.
Watching a npairman fix a phene
is intensting and sometimes coafosing seeing him intertwine various
colon of win together. “Tliat’o
called color-coding,” Walton says,
“Once you learn the colon, how to
match them and the pain, it’s a
cinch.” *
Walton and his wife Janke enjoy
snowmobiling and camping.
The telephone has become a thing
of convenience and taken for gnnted until it doesn’t work. When that
happens don’t be surprised if the
npauman happens to be Doug
Walton.
^
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Skip'Hawaii, its governor pleads
By Richard L. Milliman
Let's join hands this week, for one of our infrequent
strolls, barefoot though the potpourri..It used to be considered heresy, but more and more
public officials seem to be inviting newcomers to stay
away.
Like Gov. George R. Ariyoshi of Hawaii, who wants to
limit the influx of new residents in Hawaii.
“Too many people can spell disaster for this state,”
Ariyoshi said in his State of the State speech. He wants
Hawaii to be able to establish residency requirements,
and he also wants the federal government to channel
foreign immigrants to other states, and to give federal
aid to help Hawaii deal with its high immigrant
population.
'iliose who have been fortunate enough to be able to
visit Hawaii can’t really blame Gov. Ariyoshi for wanting
to maintain the quality of living in his state. If I recaU
accurately, a recent governor of Oregon suggested
similar limitations on move-ins for his state, too.
It probably won't hapen, though, any more than the
plan of some long-time residents of one of Michigan's
most picturesque locations, the Leelanau Peninsula,
which juts into Lake Michigan north of IVaverse City.
Some of the old-timers up there want to build a fence
across the southern edge of the Leelanau Peninsula and
keep out all us from down below. Now that's pride.

Michigan State Sen. John T. Bowman of Macomb County
“Tbere’s a lot of satisfaction, and I guess we’re
resigned midway through his present term. Bowman, egotistkal in that we like that little bit^of power.” " aU
only 55, has been around the Mkhigan capHoi for 22
That’s part and parcel of publk office', and well stated.
years, and was second in seniority in the Mkhigan
Senate.

‘"niere used to be a lot more friendship up here than
there is today,” Bowman enlaiaed in his farewell press
conference, ‘“niinga are diflerent, and it isn’t mach fun
Arthur Schlesinger, historian apd Democratic thinkany more. When you get to the point where you don’t tanker, in a recent artkie, criticized President Carter for
look forward to it, it’s time to move on. So Tm moving bailing out on his nomination of Ted Sorenson as CIA
on.”
director. Schlesiiiger’s comments'are provocative, to
wit:
Bowman is going iqto the lobb^g business, represeating clients before the lawmaking body he is now
leaving.
“Instead of seeing the Sorenson nomination as a test
That’s much the same line expressed by retired U.S. that would define hia future relations with the Senate,
Rep. Edward Hutohinson of Mkhigan’s 4th district last Mr. Carter chose to cave in. He should not have
year when he announced his departure ftom publk office nominated Mr. Sorenson unless he was prepared to fight
^ter about 30 years of servke.
Like Bowman, for him. The Senate is now left with the impressioa that
Hutchinson then said it wasn’t any fun any more, so he, the new President is an easy man to scare, fti time, I
too, got out. Other retirees are sounding like sentiments. imagine, the legislators will be disabused. Meanwhile,
Mr. Carter has created some unnecessary problems for
Good for them, I say. ft’s better to leave voluntarily himself.”
when you don’t have any zest left for servke, than to
hang on for the primary sake of holding a job.
Well, that’s at least one man’s view, and an inteiesting
Bowman also revealed a bit of the legisiative mind in
A recurrent refrain sounded again when veteran his farewell chat:
one it is, too.

A PERSONAL LOOK AT THE NEWS

—B&tvs/&&n th& linos™ '
with Jim Edwards
When sacrificing for one’s country, one must suffer the
slings and arrows of those who don't understand the
dedication of the sacrificing individual.
,
That seems to be the situation in my one-man
campaign to conserve energy.
Energy conservation, remember, begins at homo. My
efforts on the home front have not been appreciated.
This conversation may enlighten you.
“How come you haven’t taken out the garbage bags,yet?
The truck will be here any minute and if we're too late,
we'll by stuck with Jt for another week like last time.”
“Until the temperature passes 40 degrees,” I
answered, “I will not take out the garbara bags. If there
is one house with no bags in front of it, the truck doesn’t
have to make one stop. Over the period of a winter, do
you realize how much energy that conserves?”
"YLfr’re crazy. Alright, riTtoke out the garbage bags.
The least you could do is pkk up all those newspapara
from the floor.”
“Don’t you see,” I explained. “Those are not just
newspapers. Those provide an extra layer of protective
insulation on the living room floor. FU bet Jimmy Carter

would like to know about that. He could combine the
new»apers with peanut shells and spread 'era aU over
the l^ito House floors.”
V
Unfortunately my attempts te mset the saergy crisis
head-on at home did not mset with great aceeptaace, but
that didn’t stop me from setting aa energy ceaservatien
example at the office.
“Fyom now on,” I informed the boss, “the lights ia the
news room will not be turned on past noon.”
As at home, I was initially met with ridicule.
“Did you bump your head again, Edwards? How do
you expect anyone to see wfth all the lights tuned out.”
“That’s just the polat,” I patisntly enlaiaed. “Thniag
the lights out sriU coaserve eaeriy. Hewevsr, with the
lights out, we won’t be able to wen and yeu can send os
home, thereby conserving mere saergy by net using
electronk equipment and tunlaf dews the hunt.’’
“V you’re
te cenvhMe me mu weffft when the
lights are on, save your breath. Yeu^rs geing to work all
day and don’t give me that business again abo
tout writing
letters to the ^ite House.”
Knowing that every successful plan has sevenl stages.

I hit him with Step 2.
“Step 2,” I explained, “would give each employee aD
day Friday off with full pay. That would conserve energy
ia the office. In addition, many employees could do their
shopping during the low shopping periods Friday
aftenoon, using up energy just floatfog around the afr
with nobody using it. That way, the stores would net be
crowded as much Friday nights, causing energy drains.”
“The only energy crisis around here,” I was told, “is in
your head. Now, Fm going to teU you how to conserve
some energy. Every time you come downstairs with this
yammering you’re using up energy from your stubby
little len. Now, Fm going to kick you back up to your
office where you will also conserve energy by net stiniag
up the wind with any more erasy ideas.^
Fm not discouraged. Some of the greatest citisens in
our country were spurred on by the sting of ridkule. I
plan on being spurred right after I take a nap.

( <

Lettert to the editor
Memory of Waforgafo lingon
Dear Editor
“Watergate was war,
not politics”
Hie Watergate scandal,
it b cbar, b different, truly
different from all the scandab that have preceded in
our hbtory.
R b thb difference that
makes Watergate so fright
ening. All those other
scandab. Credit MobiUer,
the whbkey ring. Teapot
Dome, Sherman Adams
and hb vbuna coat, Bobby
Baker and hb wheeling
and dealing were motivat
ed by greed, an emotion
efforUessly understood by
all of us.
But, the Watergate men
seem to have been moti
vated by more compbx
\
"Fletcher hasn't learned the Cabinet officers' names
emotions, by a certain selfyet — so he can't call 'em namesi"
righteousness, by fear, by a
specbl kind of political
idealogical hatred. ^
As a result, the people
who were running the pre
\
sident’s ebction campaim
were not really running the
kind of campaign thb cou
ntry has known since the
You can't fix the roof on putting nuts away for the as we were concerned bet party system was founded,
a rainy day. And it doesn't winter ahead or, is spring ter times and a grand new ^ey were not practicing
need it on sunny days,
almost here? Hiere is no age were just around the politics. They were making
niat, of counse, is the practical way to answer comer. Biemember those a war, a specbl kind of war.
dilemma facing Michigan those questions.
fanners and businessmen The kind of war they were
and the nation as we
A Budget Stabilization who just after WW n fiiig- making has been made
attempt to smooth the F\ind is an important fea ally saved their money bjstween nations for a long
effects of economic swings ture of Governor Milliken's expecting to expand at low time now, but it has not
on public budgets and the budget. Republican and prices when the depres before been made within a
delivery of public services. Democratic leaders alike sion hit? No Governor and nation, certainly not within
warmly support the theory. no legislature wants to thb nation.
The spiritual ancestor of
Nationally, we are talk We have had three disast look that foolish.
the committee to Re-ebct
ing about counter-cyclical rous economic years in
better
So the big question is the president,
spending, b other words, Xlichigan resulting in crip
spend less during good pled public services from should this budget year be known as CREXIP b OSS.
The office of strategic
ttoes to avoid overneating State Police to local considered good times
services
was thb country s
schools
and
an
embarras
with
some
money
put
away
the economy
creating
more demand than can be sing array of machinations for the future (ana some to first serious 'attempt to
met by oiir production to make it appear that we correct the errors of the wage war by covert and
The unconventional means.
capacity. Spend more have complied with the past imbalance)?
OSS was patterned on
Constitutional
mandate
to
Governor
says
yes.
when times are lean, pub
Others say these are still British Secret Services
lic services are needed balance the budget.
So obviously, we should tough times, we need to and the Cental hitelligence
because jobs are scarce,
have
been squirrelling a- expand State Police and Agency has, in turn, been
and the private sector
needs the stimulus for way a few hundred miUion mental health and in patterned on OSS. hi fact
more bucks in people's during those prosperous crease school aid to help all the world’s secret serv
Russb’s
early 70's. Instead we distressed local pnperty ices including
pockets.
instituted bold new pro taxpayers. No mosey can KGB have four main mbGreat in theory. Fve grams, began 'sewage and be spared for a future year sions. hi OSS they were
never heard anyone disa recreational projects with that in all likelihood will be caUed SS (Secret hitelligence) SO (Secret Opera
gree. And there's only one bond funds and even low better than this one.
The Budmti Stabilization tion) MO (Moral Operation
problem in practice, b this ered taxes by 300 million
F\ind, which everyone sup and yz BUck Propaganda.
a good time or a lean time? in 1973.
creep's covert opera
We didn't know those ports in theory, will be one
Compared to tomorrow is
this a sunny day or a rainy were good times and rainy of the most interesting tion fit into the same
categories. The ludicrous
day? Should we still be days were coming. As far battles of the year.
ly
bungbd Wstergate
break-in iteelf was a cbssic
combined ' operation bet
ween SI and SO.
The btter to the Man
chester Union Leader ac
cusing Sen. Edward MuskIn 1973 the Michigan ured into household in proposed income or pro b of sneering,at Canucks
Legislature passed a prop come when determining perty tax forms and in was K2 and so was the
erty tax relief measure the percentage of income a structions to the Senate faked tebgram from Presi
called the Circuit Breaker person's property taxes and House Taxation Com dent John Kennedy to the
mittees for approval.
Homestead Property Tax constituted.
Saigon rribsion calling in
I intend to support this effect for the assassination
Relief Provision. The pur
Tlie result of this deci
pose of this measure was sion is that some persons measure because, first of of Dbm. The burglarisato provide relief to persons who would ordinaruy quali all, it specifically desig tion of the office of Danbl
whose property taxes ex fy for the circuit breaker nates what items can and Elbberg’s psychbtrist was
ceeded a stipulated per relief provision may now cannot be included when essentualfy an SI opera
centage of their household be Ineligible. Others wiU calculating household bi- tion.
income.
find that the refund they come. It would also give
H successful, it would no
receive under provisions the legislative taxation doubt have been used as
Basically, homeowners of the measure has dimbi- committees a chance to part of a major moral
review the forms and in 'operation.
are provided a
credit ished.
^
against their state income
to ascertain
Hie Department
of struction
The
operation
whbh
tax equal to 60 percent of TVeasury’s decision has a- whether or not they sub CREEP aranged in
to
flood
amount by which their roused controversy among scribe to legislative intent.
)• the
White House with tebtaxes exceed 3fi percent of many legislators snd a- Hie Legislature would the
supporting the pre
their household income. mong some persons who then have the opportunity grams
sident’s
polky
Renters are able to treat fall under provisions of the to review and revise in was. of Vietnamese
a moru
17 percent of the rent they Circuit Breaker Home advance any provisions operation.course,
So was that b
pay as equivalent to prop- stead Property Tax Relief which may need a change whbh homosexuab
, erty taxes; and junior Provision. Although the of language. Hie possibil allegedly hired to givewere
os
'* Citizens may qualify for a department's legal inter- ity, also exists tnst the tentatious
support to Sen
y credit of up to 100 percent oretation is questionable, clarification of the defini ator McGovern.
mbof their property taxes if it was cleariy not the intent tion of household income sbn of Donald H.The
Segretti
^ their income falls within a of the Legislature to in could be made retroactive who was generously re
certain level. In 1976 the clude employer paid insur so that it would apply to warded by Mr. Nixon’s
Legislature raised
the ance premiums when cal 1976 property tax credits.
Herbert
maximum ceiUng for reim cplating household
I am optimistic that the private lawyer
in
was to head an
bursements under this come.
bill will receive speedy Kalmback,
intelligence network. Seg
'* provision from $500 to
State Senator Joseph approval in the Michigan retti was clearly abo ex
$1200, , providing even Snyder
has introduced, House, but there remains a
to do some moral
graater relief to those per and the Senate has ap question over whether or pected
operation work.
sons most in need of it.
not
it
can
be
constitution
One even recognbes b
Ir Recently, the Michigan proved, a measure which ally made retroactive. As
would exclude from the
peopb who have surDepartment of Treasury definition of taxable in they unfold, details on the the
bced b CREEP some of
declared that certain it come any employer contri progress of this measure the
same sort of peopb as
ems, including employer butions for health and life are available through my b war
OSS as well ss
psyments for health, acci insurance plans. 'Hie bill office. Please do not hesi CREEIP.time,
Curiously, b an
dent and life insurance also reireires the Depart tate to contact me with any other time,
the stubbornly
premiums, would be fig- ment ofTVeasury to submit suggestions or questions.
sibnt G. Gordon liddy
with hb closed mouth and
sardonb salute when he
was condemned to a long
jail term would have been
(
Strandod travolor thank* kindoa* of local font lly
regarded as .among the
bravest and the best.
b wartime, liddy would
(Editor's note) This letter the cordial hospitality the these times that you do have
been festooned with
was received recently by a other night. You were during July and ^gust. decorations
local St. Johns establish indeed most kind and I HopefuUly you’ll bt me stepped b jail.rather than
ment voicing apprecistion very much apprecbte your know what dates might
Am so often b wartime,
for courtesies extended
thoughtfulness.
work into your schedule so hb stubborn sibnce did no
during the recent snow
You can't imagine how that I mMt reserve you good. Pressure mounted
storm. Hie letter praised one feeb to be taken into accommodations with us and
other members of the
the unselfish acts by Mr. anothers home, and expec- at Grand Hotel.
network cracked, James
• K and Mrs. John Cockrum of bily after having such wesMark, fve enclosed a McCord, Jeb Stuart Ma•> Hub Motel. Hie letter
ther conditions. You in brochure that I thou^t gruderjohn Dean IP.
came from Joseph M. deed made me feel much you might like. Am sorry
Perhaps CREIE3* should
i'. Grantham, Jr^ vice-presi- better. I would hope that that we did not have ac have
death
'(•{dent and manager of the you would pbn to vbit with commodations for you and pilb dbtributed
as
a
precaution.
'k " Grand Hotel on Mackinac us at some time during the your frbnd, but I do look Watergate b as deadly and
bland.
coming summer on Macki forward to having you and seHous a busbess as thb
January28th,1977 nac. fm certain that our your family with us thb writer
has seen b a quart
, Mr. John Cocknim
hospitality can't compare summer.
er centuiy of covering poli
Hie Hub Motel
with the bmily setting, but
Hianks again for taking
for Watergate has ben
'”2461 North US 27
I would like for you to be me in as I bst can not teO tics
an
attempt
to alter the
' St. Johns, Michigna 48879
our nests for a night or so. you my feelings when per very nature of the nacbnt
I
don’t
know
your
busy
sons Itte all of you are so American political system.
iv;
Dear John:
times at the Motel, but I do kind.
Politicans have played
Now that I have
know that the spring and
Cordblly, tricks on each other since
returned to the office I did
bll on the bbnd are the
politics was bvented, but
want to again thank you, best as far as I am con Jose^ M. Grantham, Jr.
thb b not polities, thb was
Vice-lVesident
and
Man
ESma, Julie and Mark for cerned. You just don't
war. !Hie special form of
' the many courtesies and
hsve the crowds during ager
warfare wage by OSS was

From the Senate

Sen. Richard Allen

Report from the eapitof

Rep. Francis R. Spanlola

Letter to the Editor
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We reserve the right
to limit quantities.
Prices ti Items
effective at Kroger in
Clinton County Mon.,
February 7, 1977 thru
Sun., February 13, 1977.
None sold to dealers.
Copyright 1977.

Most Stores
morally justified by the
moral necessity to destroy
Nazbm.
Hie more limited snd
7 AM. To 12 P.M.
circumspect form of war
fare wand by the CIA
Monday
agabat the KGB and vice The Kroger Co.
Thru Saturday
versa b abo justified by
9 A.M. To 9 P.M.
hard necesity.
Sunday
But, to transfer such
Secret Service techniques
b an obviously planned
and organbed basb to the
bternal American Political
U.S.fiov’tfirad«dClioie9
process b a genubely terBfltf Lola
rifybg bnovation.
Any person proven to
have used these tech
* Lb
niques b an obviously
pbnned and organbed ba
sb to the bternal Ameri
$tf39
)I-I50A
can political process b a
l^hopihChoi^
genubely terrifybg bno
vation.
r • $ M9 I HUM* CMMt Mil 1
Any person proven to
ir
V have
used
these
techniques should not only
be punbhed by bw. he
should be banned forever
from participation b Am
erican politics J
Hib b my answer. What
the Watergate guys should
Kroger trade I
have gotten wa8$50,000
^tetgg.
fine and 20 years b Jail.
Thb deal has been mbg
on for years snd the Dem
ocratic party didn’t want
that on their record so
Limit 2 With OeeRoe t *t UditbRel Perebate
they bt the Republican
EXCEPT BEEP. WINE » CIGARETTES N OTHER
Party have the presidency.
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS
They abo knew that the
LIMIT ONE COUPON PEN FAMILT
Watergate deal was comGood Mon.. Pofo. 7Thni Son . Fob 11.1f77 SuNoet To AppEcaMi I
S locol Toaoo.
bg to an end.
^ere b no president
put b office by votes now
days anymore. The athiests, communbts and un
ions put b whoever they
want and the doUars talk
le turton
and the more you have the
Lwn*'
buder they talk.'
The abortion bw that
l-Lh
the Supreme Court made
Nf
ilbgal can be overthrown
by Congress if they want
Limn 2 WHh Ceepeii • Mditieeal Pwebaee
to.
EXCEPT BEER, WINE B ClOARETTES B OTHER
There are too many com
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS
munbts there and they
LIMIT ONE COUPON PEN FAMILT
have no religion and no
.19.1177 I
i.TTMil
God and abo prayer b
school depends on Con
gress, school boards and
teachers.
And we don’t have to
look for anythbg from Jim
my Carter. We haven’t got
iMortMl Flams
enough money and not a
hi^ enough IQ.
He can give the boys
VHM
that went and served their
Ute
country $60j000 each out
ofhbosm pocket. He gave
LimH 1 WHh Oeepee I *t MtHbeel Perehate
p4rd6n to the shunks.
EXCEPT BEER. WINE B CIGARETTES B OTHER
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS
That b what 1 say and 99
out of a 100 other peopb.
UMIT ONE COUPON PEN FAMILT
>. 19.1
ff the publk would have
BL
IT
.
known on Thursday what
they found out on FViday
mornbg there would have
been another parade • a
coupb of days bter. And I
HAMftr
and nbe out of 10 peopb
wouldn’t bbme no one bit.
Oemriry Oleh
They only get what they'
dbh out and they deserve
A.HAOftfl*'
1-Lh
every bit of it b more ways
Gee
than one.
Ifibs Cecilb Thebn
Powbr
UmH 4 WHh Oeegee t *t UdHioMl Pwehaee
/
RtJ.BoxS
(xcerr
.<
E e cioANrms e oTHta

OPEN

f

ROUND OR SIRLOIN
STEAK

CHOICE

u

-MIZER COUPON

UUlfiE
EfitS

„

-MiZER COUPON

CLOVER VILLEY

COUNTRY CLUR

ooo

omo

-MiZER COUPON

PiniES

bcer

coueoNS WITH euacNASt aeouweMtNTs

LIMIT ONI COUPON PER FAMILT

Spanlola
appointed
State
Representative
EVancb R. Spanbb (!>
Corunna) has been appobted vbe chairman of
both the House Committee
on Social Services and
Youth Care and the Com
mittee on Roads and Brid
ges for the 1977-78 sessbn of the Legbbture.
b addition, he was
named a member of the
committees on Education,
Towns and Counties and
Agriculture.
The committee appobtments were announced by
House Speaker Bobby D.
Crim (D-Davbon). “Al
though thb b an unusually
heavy bad of committee
assignments,” Crim ssid,
“Representative Spanbb
has proven himself to be a
hard-workbg and effective
bgbbtor and I am confi
dent he will be a valuable
asset on all of thd commit
tees.”
'fhe two vice chairman
ships are new for Spanbb,
who served b the bst
sessbn as vice chairman of
agriculture.
Spanbb said he was
phased with the commit
tee assignments. “These
committees will be workbg b areas whbh will
enabb me to work actively
b the bterest of my con
stituents,” he said.
Spanbb was elected
bst November to his se
cond term b the Legbb
ture. A busbessman and
former teacher, he repre
sents the 87th HouseiDbtrict whbh bcludes all but
one township of Shbwassee County, portions of
Genesee County and two
townships b Clbton Coun
ty.

PHooo Good Mon., FoB. 7T1ini Son . FoB. 19.1977. toBlooT To 4
B loooiTwoo.

-MIZER COUPON
t4. Re. 1 teeahM

IDAHO

15

POTATOES
LimH I WHh Ceege* • *• AidHieMi Pweheee
EXCEPT BEER. WINE B ClOARETTES B OTHER
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REOUIREBIENTS

4

LIMIT ONE COUPON PEN FAMILT
FoB.7'niniSiin..FoB. 19.1177 luHortToAppHooMIettme

I.S. BovT firadod Qlioiei
Bonolotf
lUSDAi
CHOICE

WHOLE RIB EYE
Lb

sW99
I

Slieod Frot

‘HAIBCNECR ” FOLICT
EwerYthing you boy at Kroger is guaranteed for your total sattsfactron regard
less of marrufscturer If you are not satisfied. Kroger svill replace your item
wrrtfi the same brand or a comparabb brand or refund your money
tWe eteo guarantee that we will do everything in our power to have ample
supphes of aS advartisad specials on our shalvas when you shop for them
ff. due to conditions beyond our control, we run out of an advartiaad special!
wa win substitute the same item in a comparabla brand (whan such an Ham
is avaMabfal reflecting the same savings or. if you prefer, give you a "RAIN
CHECK" which entities you to the same adverlisad special at the same oricm
any tima within 30 days
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Nurses'
capping
Beth Marshelle Luse,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Luse, 905 E. Dill Dr..
DeWitt, graduated from St.
Vincent Hospital School of
Nursing in Toledo, Ohio on
Jan. 23.
A reception followed the
ceremony which included
the traditional lamplight
ing and Florence Nightin
gale pledge.
Miss Luse is a 1976
graduate of DeWitt High
School.

Kiss Your Baby Week"
a healthy observance

V

Beth Luse

Hiough babies were
born to be kissed all the
time, the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation of Michigan is
asking state residents to
kiss their children with
special attention during
“Kiss Your Baby Week"
(Feb.6 through 12).
_ llie purpose of ' this
week-long
educational
venture is to alert parents
to the symptoms of Cystic
Fibrosis and other child
ren's lung diseases. Early
diagnosis and
prompt
treatment (an essential el
ement in lengthening the
life span of children with
C^
hopefully result.

'''kV,

One of the symptoms of
CF is an extremely salty
taste to the child’s perspir
ation which can be detect
ed by kissing or tasting
them on the forehead.
Other symptoms include:
recurrent wheezing; per
sistent coughing and ex
cessive mucus; pneumon
ia more than once during
childhood; excessive ap
petite, but poor weight
gain; clubbing (enlarge
ment) of fingertips.

respiratory problems in
children take up to 70
percent of a pediatrician’s
time and is the leading
cause of chronic absentee
ism from school," said ITiomas Basil, president of the
Greater Michigan CF chap
ter, “FYirthermore, Cystic
Fibrosis is second only to
cancer in the number of
young lives it takes. Yet
three out of four victims of
this disease are not yet
diagnosed.”
Cystic Fibrosis is an in
Suspecting parents are herited disease for which
directed to consult their there is neither cure nor
local physician.
control. In CF a thick,
“It is estimated that sticky mucus clogs the

lungs and airways, creat
ing breathing difficulties,
high susceptibility to infec
tion and lung damage. Tlie
mucus may also interfere
with digestion by prevent
ing the flow of enzymes
into the small intestine,
causing malabsorption of
food.
Tbough both parents
must by carriers of the CF
gene, one in twenty per
sons in the U.S. is such a
carrier. In Michigan alone
there are nearly one half
million such carriers. At
present there is no defini
tive test to determine a
carrier of the CF gene.

V

Kiss your baby
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Richard P. Sniegowski of
Campbell, Ferndale, be 703 E. Cass St.. St. Johns
came the parents of a baby on 1-27-77 at Clinton Me
boy, Steven Alexander, on morial
Hospital.
She
weighed 8 lbs. 12 oz. Ibe
Feb.2.
baby has 1 sister.
Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Campbell.
Agirl, Amy Sue, was born
St. Johns, and Mr. and Mrs. to Mr. and Mrs. Bob RehH. Pheleps Trix. of Grosse mann of 901 W. Cass St.,
ble. Great-grandparents St. Johns on Jan 25 at St.
are Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lawrence Hospital. She
TVix. of Grosse Pointe, and weighed 8 lbs. 9 oz. Tbe
Mrs. Russell Campbell, baby has 1 brother. Grand
FYeeland.
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Koenigsknecht and
Mr, and Mn. John RehA girl,' Jami Lorraine, mann. Hie mother is the
was bom to Mr. and Mrs. former Sue Koenigsknecht.

MARRIAGE UCENSES
Kenneth Albert Barber, 18,
201 Cass St. St. Johns;
Brenda Lee Flowers, 18,
Route 2, St. Johns.
Michael David Kanaski, 20,
700 S. Clinton, St. Johns;
Robin Lee Rupright, 18, Rt.
3, Hyde Road, St. Johns.
Robert J. Jones, 25, Rt. 3,
FVench Rd., St. Johns;
Mary Beth Rehmann, 22,
605 S. Mead St., St. Johns.
Richard Allen Hood Jr., 23,
1692 N. Hollister Road,
Ovid; Dawn Denise Vining,
17,4219 N. Scott Road, St.
Johns.

Local men in service
S/Sgt. Doan
LAS VEGAS, Nev.—Now
serving at Nellis AFB, Nev.,
with a Tactical Air com
mand unit is Air Force
Staff Sergeant Eldward A.
Doan, son of Mrs. George
Weisman, 620 N. Main St.,
Ovid.
Sergeant Doan, a muni
tions specialist, was prev.
iously assigned at Hahn
AB, Germany.
The sergeant is a 1967
graduate of Western Hills
High School, Cincinnati.

Airman Welton'

A gift of love is a hand crafted
idft from Ledge Craft Lane.
Ltd. She’ll love the hand
thrown pottery in the Gallery
on the second floor.

liT.

Craft Cane CfA.

A Collection of Hand Craft Shops
Conner Bridge & River Sts., Grand L.edge. Open
jY/tA. thro Sat. 10 a.m. til 5 p.m. Fri, eve. til 7
p.m.

SAN ANTONIO — Airman
Jeffrey D. Welton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack D. Wel
ton of Lake Mary, Fla., has
been selected for technical
training at Sheppard MV,
Tex., in the Air Force air
craft maintenance field.
Airman Welton attended
Ovid-Elsie High School. His
wife, Jolanda.isthe daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel
Alcaraz of RR 5, St. Johns.

Wavorly
Boarding:
' & Grooming

H pays to Shop
Quality'
Opsn House tor your
Inspsctlee ewerveay, *-

■at 'spacKmt as(rcisf
QUALITY OROOMINO
133 S. Wavtrly, Lansing
For Rosorvatlons:
Phono 373-4654

HBgb heating bill?
weather
is ]u^ one reason.

Hie airman recently
completed basic training
at Lackland AFB, Tex, and
studied the Air Fbrce mis
sion, organization and cus
toms and received special
instruction in human rela
tions.

Pvt. Floate
Marine Private Albert D.
Floate, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence C. Floate of 216
MiU St, Maple Rapids,
Mich, has completed re
cruit training at the Marine
Corns Recruit Elepot, Par
ris Island, S.C. >
During the 11-week
training cycle, he learned
the basics of battlefield
survival and was intro
duced to the typical daily
mutine that he w^ exper
ience during his enlistiient.
He participated in an
active physical condition
ing program and gained
proficiency in a_ variety of
military skills, including
first aid, rifle marksman
ship and close order drill.
He pined the Marine
Corps in June 1976.

THOUSAND
WORKING PEOPLE |
BRINGING ENERGY'

SAULT STB. MARIE, Mi.Staff Sergeant Edward W.
Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James W. Allen of 4889
Sleight Road, Bath, is a
member of the Outstand
ing Crew of the Month at
Kincheloe AFB.
Sergeant Allen’s crew
was cited for extraordinary
performance during oper
ational training missions.
He is an aircraft mainte
nance technician at Kin
cheloe with a unit of the
Strategic Air Command.
Hie sergeant is a 1975
graduate of Bath High
School.

Ti
WE HAVE PLEASINi;
SELECTIONS FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY

atop Kind visit ns soon

I.EVEV'S
JEWELRY
125 E Main. Elsie 862 4900

Seaman Page
member aboard the guid
ed missile destroyer USS
Richard EL Pyrd, homeported in Norfolk, Va.
>
A 1975 graduate of
Ovid-Elsie High School,
Seaman Page joined the
Navy in June 1975.

Navy Seaman James L.
Page, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alden M. Page of 9950
Blast M-21, 0\dd, is parti
cipating in the multi-nation
naval exercise “Caribex
1-77”.
He is serving
a crew

GLUBROMR

ROUND
LAKE

Friday, February 7 7

MARVHERZOO
8:30-1:30

Airman Weber

Engaged

Any Occasion

Because your bills have increased
greatly, I think it is important that you
understarxl why they have gone up so
much. I’ll try to help you if you call me, but
the weather and fud cost increases are
beyond our control. Probably the best
advice I can give is to take all possible steps
to conserve- to save both your ddlars
and valuable energy.
Don’t forget- the bills you receive
this month reflect those record breaking
cold days of the last month.

S/Sgt. Allen

SAN ANTONIO-Airman
Clair C. Weber Jr, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clair C. Web
ber Sr. of Rt. 2, Fowler, has
been selected for technical
training at Sheppard AFB,
Airman Sprague
Tex, in the Air Force com
munications - electronics
SAN ANTONIO - Airman field.
Steven D. Sprague, son of
Hie airman recently
Duane jR’Simgue of 8680 completed basic training
^ Howe M‘d|jr.‘^Eagle, )|as at Lackland AFB, Tex, and
been senKted lor technical studied the Air Force mis
training a Sheppard AFB, sion, organization and cus
Tex, in the Air Force air toms and received special
craft maintenance field.
instruction in human rela
Hie aixman recently tions.
completed basic training
Airman Weber is a 1976
at Lackland AFB, Tex, and graduate of Pewamo-West
studied the Air Force mis phalia High School in Pe
sion, organization and cus wamo, Mich.
toms and received special
instruction in'human rela
tions. '

Diamonds, Watches, Bracelets,
Jewelry, Items To Fit

As a customer service representative, it
is part of my job to answer questions
about energy bills. And lately there have
been a lot of calls about why bills are so
much higher.
One reason is obvious. Weather- over
25 percent colder than normal. Customers
are uang many more units of gas, so even
if fuel costs hadn’t gone up, bifis would
still be higher.
But fuel costs have gone up. The natural
gas we buy from pipeline companies
costs a lot more than it used to. And these
increases are also
reflected in your bill.

Airman Sprague is a
1976 graduate of Grand
Ledge High School. His
mother. Carol L. Beltz,
resides at 325 E. Straw
berry Drive, Mill Valley,
CaUf.

Donald Kloeckn^ and
Mrs. Doris Kloeckner an
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Chryl Lynn
to Clifford Vfilliam Montry,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Montry, Hall Rd, St. Johns.
Hie bride-elect is a grad
uate of Bath High School.
Hie prospective bridemom is a graduate of St.
Johns High School and is
manager of Casa Nova in
Lansing.
Hie couple is planning a
March 30 wedding and will
make their home in Lan
sing.

Saturday, February 12

THE BOB HUBBARD TRIO
Wt' »«-»

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 651 5308

The

CCMKET
LESSCM
every graduate
should know

air step.
professbnal
shoes

Consttimn

TO YOU'

9

I

Your feet
aren't flat!
i
That' s why there' s a
cushioned Insole
inside this shoe ... to
match your foot curve for
pretty curve, no matter what size ^

id
A Caribbean CruiM it TWO vacationk... one
by land and one by sea. There's nothing like
the luxury of a resort cruise ship ... added to
the warmth, glamour and exotic atmosphere
of the Bahamas, Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands.

?K

ONE WEEK ABOARD THE M/S ISTRA
Marilyn Butler
Customer

you wear. Air Step professional ,■
shoes . . . a comfort lesson
you won't soon forget!

*21.**

From

I Service

USE YOU*
•lANKAMERICAltD
• MASTER CHARGE

*299

iRepresentative /

per person
double occupancy

SHOP FRIDAYS ‘TILL 9
formerly

t(

onumv

shof

121 N. Climon
Your passport to the
Wonderful World of Travel!

234-2213

'FINE
SHOES

TR/WEL BUREAU
207 North Ofn S«rMt

OwOMO. MKhifon 4M«7

(917| 722-7121

OWOSSO ■

DuRANfi

••••••••••••••<

Chloe's
Column
Buy appliances wisely

Farming & 4-H
in Clinton County

BY CHLOE PADGETT
4-H Home Economist

4-H Chatter

Snowcomp rescheduled
By John Ajritworth 4-11 ilgent

Asnow comp being post
poned because of snow.....
sound funny, doesn't it?
The snow storm in Clinton
County over the weekend
of January 29-31
was
called off because of drift
ing roads which kept most
members from being able
to get to St. Johns for the
, tHp on January 20. We
. have been able to resched
ule the 4-H Snow Camp
Trip Award weekend to
FViday through Sunday, Fe
bruary 18 to February 20
at the Twin Lakes 4-H
Camp. Hie cost to trip
awai^ winners if $13, and
to non-trip winners and
; adults is $25.50. Partici
pants have been contacted

of the change in dates and
have been asked to con
tact Hie Ehctension Office if
they can or cannot attend.
Many of the adults who
had been willing to go
before cannot go on the
new weekend due to other
conflicts. Adults interest
ed in going and willing to
help us out should contact
the County Extension Of
fice in St. Johns. Isabella
County will be sending
about 15 to 20 people
along with us on this new
weekend.
Snow camp
weekend provides oppor
tunities in
leadership
training as the group plans
and conducts the weekend
event, has recreation in

BUTLER BINS

BUY THE BEST!:
‘t • Planning Assistance • Construction Service
f
• Full Line of Accessories
• Broad Range of Bin Sizes to Meet Your Needs

We also carry
Farmsted Buildings & Dryers
Come See Us Today At

FRiCKE FARM SERVICE
4798 8. ELY HIGHWAY

PhoiM 236-7358
I

MIDDLETON

^UTLE^
I AOMl-aUIUOKR

door and outdoors, as well
as snowmobiline and to
bogganing. The group will
jeave" the Extension Office
in St. Johns by 10:00 ajn.
on Friday, February 18 and
return Sunday I^bruary
20 about 4:30 pjn.
PAPER DRIVE
RESCHEDULED
Hie 4-H Newspaper
Drive scheduled for Satur
day, Feb. 5, has been
rescheduled for Saturday,
March 5. Snow has caused
many roads to be closed
and people were unable to
bring their paper in from
the country. Hie goal for
the paper drivd is 15 tons
of newspapers which will
be used for making of
home insulation. Proceeds
from the paper drive will
go to help cover costs of
the County 4-H Program
expenses. If you have lots
of newspapers and need
someone to pick them up,
please contact your local
4-H club leader or the
County Extension Office in
St. John|s. Newspapers
may be dropped off at the
Fairgrounds up to March 5.
LEARN ABOUT WOOD
Handicraft Leaders, par
ents, older youth or other
adults interested in learn
ing moi« about wood fin
ishes are invited to attend
the meeting on Thursday,
Feb. 10, 7:30 pjn. at the
Central National
Bank
Community Room in sSt.
Johns. Dennis Benjamin of
the Capitol City Lumber
Company in Lansing will
[be presenting a program
en different klnd« of wood
finishes' on different' kinds
of wood, stains, varnishes,
etc. If you have a problem
on a piece of furniture,
bring the .item along to
show. This meeting is
open to the public.
RODEO TIME
The 1976 Clinton Coun
ty 4-H Fair livestock Sale
participants will be attend
ing the 8th Annual Inter
collegiate Rodeo Saturday,
Feb. 26, at the 2 pjn.
performance at the M.S.U.
Livestock Pavilion in Blast
Lansing. About ten college
teams from the mid-west
will be participating in the
2'A hour periormance of
bull riding, bareback bronc
riding, saddle bronc riding,
steer wrestling, calf roping,
team roping, women’s bar
rel racing, women’s goat

tying and women’s break
away roping. The Fair Sale
livestock Committee feeb
the youth will enjoy thb
collegiate event.
4-H ON SKATES
4-H clubs with reserva
tions to go roller skating on
Thursday, Feb. 17 at the
Ranch ^Uer Rink in St.
Johns from 7 to 10 pjn. are
as follows: bland Stitch-

ert, Fowler Fireballs, K-9
Cadets, Riley Ramblers,
Wonder Workers, Fbwler
Busy Bees, Crafty Panth
ers, Green Acres, Westphalb Westsiders, Fowler
Helping Hands, Charlie’s
Gang, Kountry Kousins
and the Clovers. Other
clubs wishing to go roller
skating some other month
should contact the County
Bhctension Office.

Mark Hasse promoted
OSCODA, Mich. -- The hus smith AFB, and serves
band of a Bath resident with a unit of the Strate
has achieved the rank of gic Air Command.
Ihe airman b a 1972
airman first class in the
naduate of Alpena Senior
U.S. Air Force.
Airman Mark Bl Hasse, high School. His wife, Cha
whose mother b Mrs. Hel ron, is the daughter of Mr.
en J. Hasse of 118 E. Bbir, and Mrs. James R. Hawley
Alpena, b a nuclear wea of 5418 Ann Drive, Bath,
pons specialbt at Wurt- Mich.

Buying a major appli
ance without careful plan
ning b asking for trouble.
For example, the newly
weds, thrilled to have a
new clothes dr3rer, discov
er - after delivery -- ad4i'
tional wiring b needed.
Thev hadn’t budgeted for
that.
Hie apartment dweller
who saves to buy a large
chest freezer b fnistrated
on delivery day when the
appliance gets stuck in the
narrow stairwell of the
building. '
Hie working wife who
buys a microwave ov^n to
save time finds she has to
learn a whole new way of
cooking.
In every situation, the
new appliance must fit into
,^e exbting facilities of the
home:
energy sources,
space, materials,!
etc. And,it must meet ^ur
needs.
In all instances, had the
consumer studied the
home situation and needs
first and learned what to
expect of the appliance,
the disappointment or dissatbfacUon after purchas
ing could have been
avoided.
Here are some guide-

lines {^buying an appU^
ance:
"Be sure there's enough
room to move the appli
ance in and out of your
home to clean and service
it, and provide ventilation
around it.
"Check gas or electricity
to be sure they are ade
quate for the new appli
ance. Investigate water
supply and drain facility
for washers, dbhwashers
and food waste dbposab.
"Ask for energy costs of
operating the appliance.
Some carry thb informa
tion now and more will
carry it in the future. For a
refrigerator that runs around the clock every day,
a kilowatt-hour difference
can add up over its 15-year
life.

Partn^

Farm Bureau Insty^^ Milk Replacer for your calves,is
a real working partner on your farm. It is medicated
to protect against calfhood diseases. Insty Milk Re
placer mixes quickly and completely to give your calf
high protein at the lowest possible cost. Ask the Farm
Bureau People today.

St.Johns
Co-op
FaRIDB
Bureau

MRM BUREAU KRVICEa MC

"Ask about the warranty
before you buy and be sure
you understand what it
does and doesn't cover.
"Consider the availabili
ty of parts and competent
service. Most appliances
need servicing sometime.
"Look for seab verifying
that certain performance
and safety requirements
have been met.
Hie Association of Home
Appliance Manufacturers
(AHAM) verifies cbims by
manufacturers on the per
formance of room air cond
itioners, refrigerator-^ezers, humidifiers and dehu
midifiers.

YOUR

UP TO

/
ON BPROAUT EQUIPPED

ON SPECIAL *77

77 FORD MAVERICK

EXPLORER PICK-UP

UP TO

UP TO

ON SPEOAUT EQUIPPED

ON SPECIAUY EQUIPPED

’77 FORD PINTOS

77 FORD GRANADAS

AND • • • save up to $92 on Specially Equipped
Limited Edition Sale Mustang ll*s # • # TOO!
Whm Nwr Fm ComM Rrvt

"Be sure the appliance
is rugged enough to meet
your needs.

"Consider
appliance
size in relation to family
sue and future needs.
Don’t overbuy or under
buy.
"Underwriters Labora
"Be sure you’re satisfied tories' (UL) labeb on elec
with the brand, style, mod trical appliances and Am
el and color of the appli erican Gas Assocbtion La
boratories' (AGA) seab on
ance.
gas appUances assure that
"Be sure you need and certain safety standards
will use features which add are being met on all units
to the price.
of that model and brand.

UP TO

Your Worldly

1

fuel economy headquartebs

FORD

HURRYI SUPPLY LIMITED!

Sm your local FORD DEALER, today*
Ho’t located In the "HEART OF AMERICA",
next door to whore you lliro.

"HAen America needs
a better idea.
Ford puts it on wheels!'
n
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the market place

ADyeKHSE WffEREfrPAYS,.,
r Business
^Opportunity

224-2361 NOW!

FOR 8AL£ Double wide FOR SALE — 1975 Datsun
’Far Sale. Firewood also THE PEWAMO • WEST special thanks to the ones
trailer 24 ' x 48, 8- bed pickup, blue with white
SmaU Chain Saw. Phone PHALIA
COMMUNITY who sent such beautiful
rooms, skirting, awimming stripes, 4 spd, radio, snow
669-8276
41-8-p-27 PLAYERS present Sumner floral arrangements and aU
Husband and Wile Oppor
BY OWNER — Executive 5. pool
and
fdindation, tires, rust proofed, cab high
the money given to the
tunity managing Truck 146 Military Police Batt. bedroom bi-Ievel, 2^ baths, shrubbery. Least option top with boat racks, 19,000
JOINER — Jig - band - table Arthur Long’s 3 act com famUy and sent to the
edy
“Never
Too
Late”
on
has
openings
for
Veterans,
2 fireplaces, 2200 square feet with equity out. 2i4-8835. mUea, $2,500. Ph. 627-9877.
Stop and Restaurant. Op
- power hack saw, woodchurches and cancer soci
erators housing will be fur high school graduates and 'of living area, lisM in the
metal lathe,di8c-belt sander, Feb. 18,19,20 at 8 pjn. in ety in memoriam.
GPC-4.6
41-8-p-lO
the
Pewamo
Elementary
high
school
seniors.
Earn
tt7^parade of homes. Priced
nished. St. Johns area.
arc-wire wdder, torch set,
Also the ladies of the
Inquire Beard Oil, Mt. Plea $50 to $100 a month part in the 50’s. Many extras. Call OWNEX MUST gEUir—
iiand mill, diearco pipe Gym, West Main St. Pe Baptist church in Ovid for
time (1 weekend a month) M7-8S38. PGC-6-tfn
Double-wide mobilt home
Snowmobiles 14 bender, air compresaor, drUl wamo. Tickets are $2BO the nice lunch after the
sant. MI. 517-773-9957.
40-3-p-l Food Service, Law Elnforce- SEliiit’S INICXEST IN 1975 model built by Mon
press, hydrauUc press, 616- adults, $1j00 Senior Citi
ment. Mechanics and Cler LAND CON1SACT. We arch Homes. Measgres 24’ FOR SALE - 1971 Evin- 846-2350, Spring Lake. PGC- zens. For reservations caU funeral.
WANTED -- 2 ladies willing
Thanks to everyone who
598-2265.
41-2-p-29
ical. No experience neces buy. Fast service. Call or .X 68’ and features,4 bed
44-tfn
to work to replace 2 who
caUed and kept in touch
sary, will train. An Equal write
rooms and cozy Ctmily rude, electric start and
mving
complete
didn’t. Call Barb 669-6511.
with the famUy through the
Opportunity
Employer. facts. Ford S. LaNoble, room which could <be an reverse 25 hp, 1970 Rupp UNDERGROUND
PIPE f Card ofi
35
hp,
1969
Viking
12
hp,
past weeks and for aU the
39 tf-DH 1 Call today 373-2883 8 • LANOBI£
REALTY CO„ other bedroom. Comes 1968 EiVinrude 16 hp, aU m THAWING. CaU Ithaca L Thanks
HELP WANTED - Open';, 4:30 weekdays. 40-4-p-2
food taken to the homes by
equipped with dishwasher,
875-3023.
1516
E.
Michigan
Ave.,
exceUent condition. Also,
ings in many areas. Call
and friends.
water
softener
system,
gas
39-3-P-3 ORWEUJEX. We want to neighbors
Lansing. Michigan 48912.
sled
and
2
place
traUer.
Ph.
800-322 9083.
May
God
bless you aU.
Phone 517-482-1687 eve range with power; vent^ 224-7740.
Alice
39-3 p-1
“UtiUty Storage Shed for thank Doctors Cook, Fitz The famOies of
hood.
Has
very
attractive
nings
517-337-1276.
WORK AT HOME in spare
40-3-P-14
41-l-p-30
Jobs Wanted 31
sale. 8’ X 12’ with an 8’ patrick and Croat and a OrweUer
kitchen
and
dining
room
thanks to Garape_____
- . 41-t£-4
time. Earn $250 per 1,000
ceiling and 5’ door. Has special
combination sepiara^d by [Madhinery
tian and Chun. Also to
stuffing envelopes, ^nd
floor.
Painted
red
and
serving bar in butcher
For Rent
25 cents plus stamped, UNDERGROUND
white. CaU Vocational Of everyone at the hospital We wish to thank everyone
PIPE
block pattern, wit ia fully
who helped to care for our
self-addressed envelope THAWING, CaU Ithaca
carpeted and is highlight FOR SAIJS - 180 diesel fice, 224-2394.
mom and were so kind to for the many cards, gifts
to: Terry Lane Enter 875-3023.
40-8-j)-27
39-3-P-27
FOR RENT.
FVmished ed by full bath |na uMty Allis Chalmers tractor a
her for aU the weeks she and money we received on
prises, P.O. Box 289, Ho
efficiency apt. with all util room with shower and 4-16 semi mounted plow,,
our SUver Wedding Anni
was there.
Vygnte.ci.
.,
bart, Indiana 46342.
ities paid. S. US-27. Adults stool. Ready to live in right wheel weirtts and heat
versary. We woi^ also
We
appreciated
the
visWANTED
Bulldozing,'
40-3-p-l '
Iscellaneous - ^ «its of Pastor
now. Has two couches, 3 houser, aU for $8,200.494Copelin, Uke to express our special
Part time jobs.
Prior backhoe work, drain fiela,| only. Ph. 224-7740.
41-3-P-6 occasional chairs, table A JD. com planter with 6
thanks to our chUdren Jan
Service $$cash in $$on water lines, footings ft)
WANTED — Rough land, Nieuwkoop and Ruhl and
what you know, with the 1 digging of any kind. Lee FOR RENT - St. Johns: lamps and tables, hanging' sets of plates,.$800. 2 swamp or untUaUe within SO the other ministers who ice and Jerome Weber,
Judy Shinabarger, Jiff and
.Army Reserve.
Phone ziuier. Ph.224'2049. 2S-tf-3> 6-room home, 2-bedroom8, lamps. Also has garbage gravity boxes with 17Vt miles of Lansing. Call caUed on her.
plus ga* water ton Colby running gears,
We wish to thank every Joel MiUer for their many
,489-7572
41-3-p-l
just painted, spacious disposal
eveiiinss
372-2573.
GPC-3-5
heater and highly depend $550 ea. 1 International
who sent such beaut hours of work. Your
rooms, natural woodwork. able
TiMBESi WANTED* — Logi one
Duo
Therm
gas
fur
iful
flowers,
gifts and cards thoughtfulness will be long
grain
driU,
exceUent
con
Inquire at St. Johns Motel. nace. Entire decor of unit
Major Engine Overhauls
Bus. 669-5557
dition, $1J)00. Other farm and atandlng timber. Logi, and aU of the many people remembered.
39-3-P-6
Valve Jobs
done in old Spanish motif. equipment for sale. CaU delivered to our yard, who visited her in the Richard and Marilyn Miller
Home 669-3501
DEVEREAUX SAWMILL,, hospital.
FOR RENT - 1-bedroom Must be seen to appreci 463<5857.
41-1-P-30
2572 N. HubbarAton< We want to
home for rent. 10684 E. ate. CaU for appointment ,
eqiress
40-8-P-18 INC.,
Rd., Pewamo, Mich. Phone
HEAVENER'S REPAIR SERVICE
M-21, Fowler, Call 647- after 6 pjn. at 224-8298 or
4119.
1010 Eatt Chadwick Road
during the day at 224- iFarm Produce 19T 593-2424 and-or 593-2562. 40- j
tf-28
*
- 39-3-P-6 2361. Make me an effer
Dawitt, Michigan
ROOM FOR RENT - for when you see iti &isy
Am looking yoR
single working girl, house financing available.
Tune-Ups
Clutches
Crease Jobs
9-19-9 $245
KINDS OF POSTCARDS,
hold
privilages
including
,
Brake Service
Transmissions
oil Changes
,
, 41-tf^O-DH 3-18-18 $245
especiaUy old ones, if you
use of washer and dryer, j
10-10-10 $1B5
have any to aeU please
Farm Equipment, Cars, Light Trucks, Trailers
Garage available* Ready [^Automotive
1 ^ Cloverleaf
contact the POSTCARD
Plant Co.
Motor Homes, 2 & 4 Cycle Engines & Chain Saws
Jan. 1, call 224-2361 days
Box 86
224-2961 days or 224of 224-7051 evenings after
1
7)6^evaiings.
14-tf-db-29 .
Henderson,
mich.
48841
FOR
SALE
—
197$
Datai^
8 pjn.
82-tf-6 DH.
I^ANTED
TO
BUY —
Ph.
725-7808
or
FOR RENT — In Pewamo, pick up, blue with white 661-2621
stripes,
4
spd.,
radio,
snow
Electric
toy
trains,
furnished 2 bedroom house.
Dealers needed.
American Flyer A Liond.
Call 593-9903 or 593-2303. PC- Urea, rust proofed, cab high
88-9-£;19 WiU pay cash. Ph. 9934774.
top with boat racks, 19,000
108 Brush St
3-4
108 Bruth St.
mUes, $2,600. Ph. 627-0077. WANTED TO BUY - SUnd- GC-6-t fn
ST. JOHNS
ST.JOHNS
f Trailers &
ing hay for the 77 season.
GPC-4-5
'
Phont
224-7160
Call us & see how you can get up to 6
Campers
PhoiM 224-7279
■ FOR SALE — 71 Explorer m Also com ground to rent.
Notice
29
ton Ford inckup, automatic, Ph. 682-4349.
months free rent
F(m RENT - 1976 Dodgen powm* steering A brakes,
.....
87-9.p-19
MOVE YOUR MOBILE HOME TO ST. JOHNS MOBILE
Motor hom«l 23 foot, deepa 6,' overloads, aux. gas tank, |
DISCOVEX DANCING Phone 647-6539. PG-SJ
HOME VILLAGE NOW!
Consider taking lessons
snow tires, new paint. 627- v j Pets
23
from Rul and Ginny Ritter
,7068 after 5 p.m. GPC-1-tfii
WE WILL.PAY MOVING COSTS
[Mobile Homes 10| FOR SALE — 1976 LTD FOB SALE - Male Beagle, of Ritters Routiner. No
LARGE LOTS, PAVED ROADS, CITY SEWER AND
Landau Brougham, 2 dr. good color, 6 months old. contracts. CaU 669-9303
WATER, NATURAL GAS
33-tf-29
hardtop,
gold on gold, low Cal) 862-4603 a^r 5 pjn. ■ after 11 ajn.
Lots for any size coach, 10-12-14 or Doubla Wide. Wa
ItCdSa”
mUeage, air, cruise control,
will pour special pads for Double Wides.
39-3-P-DH-23 CANDYLAND —Homemade
FINANCING AVAI». ■<
.I
chocolates - special no sugar
AM-FM atereo 8 track.
LABLE-3 bedroom
diet
chocolates,
307
Phone
847-6639.
PGC«4fn
home with expando.
Quarterline, Portland. Open
Auction Sale
«f«t| «49M
FOR SALE,— 1973 Cbevy tk
MAKE AN OFFER a )k >
6 days. 12:00-7:00 p.m.
ton lockup, ,4 whad. ||k:tv?„
on several used
‘Mil
40,000 mUes: Plions 5874815.
homes, inventory
$7M|00 TOOL AUCnON Closed' Wktaesdiy.l none
.V-J; »«I$W9«NC9
orders
647-4026.
PGC-3-tfn
IPHVBANC^
PGC-5
VFWiiALL - N. US 27 St.
reduction at Gray
Mobile Homes. Ph.
Johns, ML Feb.''l7, 6:30, MOVING SALE — Pool
LiteaModKighAsr,
646-6741.
pjn.
Air tools, cords, big' table, sewing machine,
Stale Em iinac.
609 N. Morton
Phone 224-7913
Call 224-236 r
drill press, Remline tool dishes,- glasses, knick$iai4 tmm Iwrian CaaMam
boxes, vises, chain saws, knacks A miso. CaU Portland
BMM fMI feSMACB CiHgIBMi
HpAt 0N 9 BMwiiiua. WMm
FOR
___
electric tools, bench grind 6474146. PGC4
ers, air eompressors, floor 8TH ANNUAL — M.SlU.
FAST ACTION
jacka, impacts, socket sets, InterooUegiate Rodeo. Feb.
saws, drills, wrench sets, 25, Friday 8:00 p.m. Feb. 26,
WANT ADS
hand toola. Over 150 dif Sat. 2:00 A 8:00 p.m. Feb. 27,
ferent items. Maxwell City Sun. 2:00 p.m. For tickets A
in the
Tbola, Robert Redman, Ro more information caU 355bert Ancel, 842-5317.
GPC44
Clinton County
39-4-PJ-26 ’
BINGO — Holy FamUy |
Regular 1977 Clinton County /
. TayAactfeB. — Over
Nowf
$25,000.00 in new toys to be Chinch, 510 BfabMtt Rd.,
AUCTIONEER ■ ELECTRICIANS
JEWELRY
sold to the highest bidders. Ovid. Monday 7 p.m. 16-tf-29 J
Planning CommiMlon Mootings
AU first quality. Sale to be FOR SALE — Parti ftfr aU
St-IIMITT KI.ECTBIC CO..
I.KVKY S
JEWELRY.
Al, GALLOWAY. AUCRriMnitlal - Cammerclal thraagr Rlsaaom diamand
hdd 7 p.m. every Friday, 127 electric shavers. Levey’s
TIONKKH. l’»ea Farm
The Clinton County Planning Commisaion wfll
What do you expect
Induitrial. 224-4277. ISS2
riagi. Batova A Accalraa
Machlarry A Parti. St.
Bridge St., Dimondale. GPC- ’ Jewelry, Elsie, l-tf-29
i
hold regular meeting on the second Wednesday of
Stale Kt.
Watchei. Eble. SS2-43SS.
Jahnti. 2Z4-41I3.
41-19
from a lendei?
each month aa foBowa:
UNEMPLOYED? Need a
LIQUID FUELS
[Miscellaneous
2*^
<
job
„
training
«
career'
CONFIDENCE
FARM
counseling? If so, and you
July
Joriuory ' 12
13
We’ve been In the
DRAINAGE
are a Clinton Coun^ resi
agricultural lending
ANTIQUE FOR SALE - dent, visit the TYi-County
August
10
JAMES KURNHAM. Phone
business over 40
February 16
PARTY SUPPLIES
Miniature “Hot Pot” heat Manpower Coordination
SI. Johni 224-404$. R3. SI.
years.
Through
good
Office.
We
may
be
able
to
D a B PARTY SHOPPE,"
ing stove. This is the old.lohni.
times and bad, we’re
Package Ltonor t a.m. - IS.
9
September 14
March
fashioned pot-belly type, refer you to an agency that
p.m. Mon., Thnra.. Pri. a
committed to agri
offers: Work eiqierience.
perfect
for
family
room
AUTOMOTIVE
Sal., t a.m. - II p.m.. 2Z4 N.
culture. That’s
FERTILIZERS
decoration or possibly for On the Job TYaining, Ca
(Union.
12
April
October
13
confidence In your
actual use. Make me an reer Counseling, Class
7.EEK
ERRTILIZERS.
room
TYaining,
Vocational
business.
PLUMBING
SPACE
offer. CaU 224-2361 week
Everything for the Mil. St.
November 9
May
Confidence In you.
11
days or 224-8298 week- Rehabilitation, Job Place
.lohai 224-3234. ,\chte.v 347ment. Ph. 224-2336. 200
,ends.
»7I.
. wro undartland a
FOR RENT .
growteg man'a
39-TT’-32-DH W. State St., St. Johns.
8
December 14
June
39-3-P-29
growing
plani
BOB'S
AUTO
BODY.
FINANCIAL
CUSTOM
UUTCHERINO
Camptele Collittoii Service.
At 7:30 PJM. in the Courthouse in 8L Johns,
AND PROCESSING, by
224-2S2I. saa N. I.antlng.
CAPIT|III, SAVINGS a
MUchigan.
appointment. We butdMr on. LOST-Fhb. 4th. Mothers|
I.O.AN ASSOC.. 222 N.
CHARLES BRACEY
can riiEVROLET co..
' Wedneadaya and Fridays., TYee Pin. If found please
Clinton. 224-2:W4. SaCety for
Manager
New a I'ied tars.-Elite ltS2*’Eeef, pork. Halves and caU 224-6761 ext. 234.
Roman Koenigsknecht
Savingx iincr IMM.
RESTAURANT
-.tat. You canT do belter
Your Local PCA Planner
. quarters, also retaU cnta. AU i
41-1-P-29'
OB V where.
"meats MDA inapected.Chairman, Planning Commission
FLORISTS
.SOMEPLACE ELSE
MICHAEL CRUMBAU6H
VaiQfm's Meat Processing.
ECWtN KORD .SALES. INC.,
Dining a CocklaUi
West City Limits on BauSl
Loan Officer
Sav It with flualily ftowera
jsa *1. Illgham. phone 224Ph. 224-3072. S. US-27
Rd. Just off M47 Carson’
22M. ' Ptolo-Ford-Movertekfrom
WOODBURY’S
FHONE 224-3952
KI.OWER SHOP. 321 N.
City... . ■
. '
Tarlao-Muitaog.
GENERAL
110«$.U$27
ST.XMNS
Clinton. St. .lohni. 224-32IS.

Help Wanted 1

Real Estate

9

G

6 MONTHS
FREE RENT

HAROLD GREEN

RICHARD HNNKS

"Countcmiiie
forecoDomkal
. protcctiooaiid

“ScenKfbr
all your finqily
iasoiancc >

msemce.”

I,

ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE

k i

CLASSIFIED
lU SINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

ROOFING

•Ear the Real Huy In New a
Uied
Chevroleli
iee
KIHNGKR CHKVROLET.
Eowter. phone .tsci-tlis.

FOODS

IIETTI.ER’S
MOTOR
SALKS. 24 Hr. Wrecker
Service. Good I'icd Trucki.

ANDY’S IGA. .St. Johni.
Home Raked Hread. Ptei.
Cooktei. Choice Meati,
Carrv-oul xervlce.

CONCRETE WORK IRIDING

SPACE
FOR
RENT

DRUGS
PARR’i REXALL DRUGS,
tiprn dally 7;:i# a in to »
p m.. Sunday a:3#-l2:M 8 S-7
p.m

SPACE

'^SURANCE
Aulomoblte Covrragv - Kirr
iniuranev
Grnvral
Caxuallv.
ALI.ABVKKKWHAKEH. INC. ItK-',
N. Clinton Avr. .SI. Johni.
Phonr 224-:i2M.
'

TO PLACE YOUR
PROFISSIONAL
LISTING IN THIS
DIRECTORY

REVENUE
•HARING

FOR

UPHOLSTERY
FREE ESTIMATES PICKUP A DELIVERY.
PH. 224-3187 after 8 p.Bl.
889-9500 anytime.

||vaCUUM SALES
KIRHY CENTER. VACUUM
S.\I.KM AND SERVICE. New
8 Rrhuill KIrhy’t. (toad
irtertlon of other makea. 718
N.A’S 27. Kt. Johna. n4-72Zl.

Call

224-2361

ACTUAL USE REPORT

OENfRAL ftCVENL.'. SHAftiNO PAOVIOCS FEDCAAL FUMDt CNHECTLY TO LOCAL AND ST ATI OOVCftNMCNTt YOUR OOVERNMENT MUST RUtUSH
THiS REPORT AOViSINO YOU HOW THESE FUNDS HAVE SEEN USED OR OSLiOATED OURIHO THE YEAR FROM JULY 1, 167S. THRU OECEMSER 11.
ItrS. THIS IS fO INFORM YOU OF YOUR OOVCRHMENT'S PRiOPiTlEi AND TO ENCOURAGE YOUR PARTICIPATION m DECISIONS ON HOW FUTURE

FUNDS SHOULD SE SPENT MOTSi ANY CO«‘PiA1NTS OF OltCRMMMATION N8 TNI USS OP THtSS FUMOS MAT SS SINT TO TNI OFFICt OF
RSVSNUE tWARINO. WASNIMCITy. 0,C. Km.

A64uALlSIH8gmi*ls(N

rtENT

LESSONS
Beginning thru advance.
Indoor ring, Croaa country A
Jumping. All ages. FOXi
BRUSH FARM CASEY
HUGHES - 6264181-

CREDIT BUREAU ■
I I'HnIon County CREDIT
Hl'REAU. Phonv ZZ4-23SI.
Crrdil Urporli - CoUcclipn*.

NOTICE

(A) CATEOORIEt

leiTiFgiuTika
/
fl«^i8iTeaiaau-c

1 Pvauc SAFETY

For a Change of Pace
with a Tou^ of Clasa

•DANCING NIGHTLY
except Monday .
Live Music of SO't, So't, 70’t

•LARGE Oak Dance Floor
•TUES.-2 For 1-7:00-11:00
•WED.-LADIES NIGHT
•THURS.—BEER BUST
•OPEN SUNDAYS

I

For Group Reservations

1

Call 489 6967

|

ERTRANCf - JU8T NORTH Of BELL fURNITURE .

06

CLINTON COUNTV

OenarM Revenue Sharing
134 ,452
•rM hem July 1. 1676 thrw OaeffN>9f 31. 1676
ACCOUNT NO

%l0S[At •
$ XS', 6 Ae
• PECPCATlON

23

1

019

019

CLINTON COUNTV
COUNTV TREftSUPER
ST JOHNS niCMIGRN

48879

AcaiiSl^Tii
I# EDUCATION
11 MUWh
HOUSOOCEVELOPMCWt
5 COM-

(ilCSI
arwh ro

4631 North East St. (North U S. 27)

THE OOVEI
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Classified and Legal Notice
\

[card of Thanks 30] (legal Noticcj

M etFabniary 1,1977 the
ownership of the Clinton
Theatre fOtased from the
; ' hands of John and Ekna
".[w Cocknim who had owned
; j and operated the theatre
V since 1972 to Robert and
Maxine Miller of Owosao,
Michigan.
^ , It is at this time that both
Ehna and I would like to
extend our thanks and
appreciation to those pa' ' trons who helped make
. ou^ experience in owning
the theatre one of happy
^ memories. We have enjoyed bringing family en
tertainment to the St.
Johns area and we sin
cerely hope that you as our
loyal patrons wiU continue
to render the same kind
courtesies to Robert and
<ri . Maxine that you extended
.•’li to us. Thanks so much.
John and Elms Cockrum
41-1-P-30
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---Iweald like to thank Urban
Thelen and their neighbora, the doctors and nuraes at .Clinton Memorial
Hospital. Clinton County
■ Ambulance Service.
I
nr would also like to thank my
. family and friends for their
help during my accident.
1*1' Leon Bierstetel. 41-l-p-30

iHousehold
I Goods

NOTKIOPMORTBAOB
FORK LOSURE SALE

DB^LT HAVING BBBt AAADB
in the conditions of a certain mort
STATEOFAAICHIGAN
gage made by LONG D^BjOPIN THE PROBATE COURT FOR A^T, INC. a Michigan Corpora
THE COUNTY OF CLINTON
tion, of 1000 Long BNd. Lansing,
Juvtnile Division
Michigan, as AAortgaw, to CLIN
IN THE MATTBi OF JAMES TON NATIONAL MNK 1 TRUST
ROUNTREE.
JR.
RICHARD r COAAPANY, a federal banking corROUNTRS, KBJ.Y ROUNTREE, poration with its principal officas
OB^NIS ROUNTREE, CHRISTINE situated In St. Johns, Amigan, as
ROUNTREE
AAortgagee, dated Octobar •, 1974,
Childron alleged to come within and recorded In the office of the
the provisions of Act 54 of the Register of Deeds for the County
extra sessions of 1944, as amen of Clinton, State of AAkhlgan, on
ded.
October U, 1974, m Uber 371,
ORDK TO ANSWER
Pim 232.33$.
Hie 3901
And the property encumbered
At a session of said court held In by said nrm-fgage, hereinafter des
the Courthouse in the City of St. cribed, having been duly conveyed
Johns, Michigan on the 11th day of by warranty deed dated July 20,
January, 1977.
1975,and recorded In Liber 35$ of
PRESET: HONORABLE TIMO Deeds, Page 359, Clinton County
THY AA CREBf, PROBATE JUDGE Records, to RALPH N. LEONE, a
On the 11th day of January, single man,of 13103 Hltchmg Post
1977, an amended petition was Road, OeWItt, AAlchlgan, iMw as
filed by Patricia Balasco, Rotec- sumed and agreed In said deed to
tlve Services Worker against pay said mortgage.
James and Patricia Rountree and
Mortgagee having elected, un
the court alleging that the afore der the terms of said mortgage to
said five children were dependent, declare the entire principal and
neglected children.
accrued Interest thereon due,
IT IS ORDERED that James «4iich election It does her^y exwRountree and Patricia Rountree else, pursuant to which there Is
shall answer said charges by claimed to be due and unpaid on
appearingeh the Rebate Court for said mortgage on the date of this
the County of Clinton on February notice for principal and Interest,
24, 1977,at 9:30 in the forenoon. the sum of SEVENTY-POUR
Failure to comply with this order THOUSAND THRS HUNORB}
will result in the aforesaid five SEVENTY-TWO
and
OS-lOO
children being declared depen. ($74J73A«) DOLLARS and no
dent neglected children and all civil suit or action or proceeding at
parental rights being severed per law or In equity having been
manently.
Instituted to recover the debt
DATED: Jan. 11,1977
secured by said mortgage, or any
Timothy M. Green, Robate Judge part thereof.
31-4

KIRBY jUPRlCHT
SWEEPER ^ Fine condition
with attacfamoits. Coist is
over $350 new, sell for $50.00.
Ph. 4»-$S29. GPC-3-6

NOTICE
WHBfEAS, the County of (ilinton,
by and through Its Board of
Commisslonars, has recelvad an
applICBtlon In writing datsd Janu
ary 17, 1977 for authwizatlon to
kKorporata a non-profit economic
. davetopment corporation pursu
ant to Act 330 of the Public Acts of
1*74, as amended, saW corpora
tion to be known as the Economic
Davetopment Corporation of the
County of Cllnion; and
WHB2EAS, saw appileatton In
cluded proposed Articles of Inoorporatton and By-lAws for the
Economic Devetopmant CorporatM of the County of Clinton; and

WHBfOAS, public notice of saw
application has bean given In
accordance with Act 331 of the
Ribllc Acts of 1974, as amended,
and, after due notice, public heartog on the merits of saW applica
tion has ben heW and competing
applications have been invited and
the County Board of Commlsstonsrs being advised In the premises;

days from and after the effective
date of this Ordiance, then In
accordance with the Act this
Drdinance shall be voW.

NOW, THEREFORE THE COUNTY
OF CLINTON ORDAINS:

Adopted by the Clinton County
Board of Commissioners February
1,1*77.

Section I. That the application
datsd January 17,1*77 and Artldes of Inoorporation and By-Laws
for the Economic Oeveloipmsnt
Corporation of the County of
Cllnion are hereby approved and
adopted.
Section 2. That a csrtifisd copy of
this Ordinanos Is directed to be
filed with the Corporation Division
of the Department of Treasury In
accordance with Section 5, Subparagriwh 1 (1) of Act 331 of the
RibncTCcts of 1*74, as amended,
and the applicants in saW applica
tion datsd January 17, 1977, are
thereafter authorlied to Incorpor
ate the Economic Development
Corporation of the county of Clin
ton ae a public corporation pursu
ant to saw Act 331 of the Rtblic
Acts of 1*74, as amended.

STATEOFAAICHIGAN
IN THECIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTYOF CLINTON
BETTE DALEY, Plaintiff
VS
GEORGE DALEY, Defendant
ORDB1 TO ANSWER
FILENO. 76 572* DO
GCR. 120S
On October 14,1976, an action
was filed by Plaintiff, in this Court
to obtain a decree of absolute
divorce.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERS) that
the Defendant, GEORGE DALEY,
shall answer or take such other
action in this Court as may be
permitted by law on or before
AAerch 24,1977. Feilur* to comply
with this Order will result in a
Judgment by Default against such
DefetKlant for the relief demanded
in the Complaint filed in this
Court.
IT IS FURTHB) ORDB2H) that
the fees or costs of publication be
paw by CLINTON COUNTY.
HONORABLE LEO M CORKIN
(Counters toned)
Dolores Hiller
B1*LANSING LEGAL AID
BUREAU
BY: PHILIP E HODGAAAN
(P240(0)
300 North Washington Avenue
Lansing, AAlchlgan 40933
41-5

Section 4. This Ordinance shall
take effect sixty days after Its
adoption by this Board, its pubilea
tion and Its final approval as
provWsd by law.

Authority: 1*41 CJ-13$.1«01
194iCi-4A.11
Bnast E Carter, Clinton County
Clerk
Roger K Overwey, Chairman

s____________________

Section 3. If Inoorporatton of the
Economic Devetopmant Corpora
tion of the County of Clinton h not
accompliehsd wtthin ninety (90)

SELL YOUR
UNWANTED
ITEMS FAST

Clinton County
News
Classifieds

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the
Consolidating domestic and foreign subsidiaries of the

Central National Btuik of St. Johns

. Of.

St. Johns
City

December 31
Michigan
.. at the cloie of business on
In the state of.
published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12, United States Code. Section 161.
Oiarter number

^5420_________ _____________

,1976

National Bank Region Number____ Z______________

Thousands of dollars
Statement of Resources and bahiiities

ROBERT & MAXINE MILLER

on your purchase of
THE CLINTON THEATRE

St. Johns, Michigan
from
John & Elmo Cockrum
I

We Wish you much success I
A pleasant transaction by:

Sid Hancock - Dane Morse

LoNOBLE REALTYBUSINESS BROKERS
1516 E. Michigan Avenue
j
jlansing, Ml 4B9V2
Phone 517482-1637

'9 LVf.''*/!'*;,.V*/„V*;\*/\* /'«/::V*/V*/MVVy,,V*/|,V*/|!V«':\*.' '»;.\*M» *'*''*''V7:.\«/!;V*7i!Vy'.i

Save with
John Deere
Long Green
Dvdends

(

DATB): January 31,1977
Clinton National Bank 1. Trust
Company, AAortgagee
Randy I- Tahvonen
Attorney for AAortgagee
103 ^t State Street
St. Johns, AAlchlgan 4IS79
40-5

tot Bank

a2

OVmEB MUST SOX —
Nesrijr new baoketball
goal, backboard and treat-'
ed pole. Complete unit
only $25. Also nearly new
sundeck ensemble, table,
chairs and umbrella, bright
yellow. Ibis set would cost
you $800 new, only $100.
11.5 cu. ft. GJEL refrigera
tor with ice cube maker,
^ake me an offer on this,
it’s in excellent conditioni
Harvest mid color. G.R
12300 BTU GJL air condi
tioner less than 6 months
old.
Merely take over
payment book of $1835
pbr mo. payments^ and it’s
yours. One Skil-Saw in
good condition. Make me
an offer when you see it.
Call 224-8298 after 6 pjn.
or 224-2361 during the
day.
41-tf-27

NOW, THB2EPORB by virtue of
the power of sale contained In sakf
mortgage and pursuant to the
statutes fei such cases made and
provided, NOTICE IS HBtEBY
GiVBf that on the 10th day of
Mweh, 1977, at 10:00 m the
forenoon, at the North AAaIn en
trance of the Clinton County
Courthouse, In the City of St.
Johns, Cllnion County, AAlchlgan,
(that being the place of hcilding
the Circuit Court within the said
County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sm at public
auction to the highest bidder of
the premises described In said
mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any
sum Mdilch may be paid by the
undersigned at or before saM sale
for taxes and-or Insurance on said
premisas, and other sums paid by
the undersignad, with interes)
thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of saw mortgage, and all
legal coats and ai^onsas. Including
the attorneys fees allowM by law,
wAiich prenilsas are described as
follows:
Lot S3 Country Msadovm Btates, a subdivision In DeWItt
Township, Clinton County, AAlchl
gan, according to the plat recorded
feiplatbook5,paga37 through41,
Clinton County Records.
The mortgagors, their succes
sors and assl^, or any person
lawfully dalmfng from and unriar
them shall, within SIX («)
MONTHS from the date of the
aforasaw foredosure sale, be on-

tmad to redeem the antiro premi
ses sold, by paying to the purcha
ser, his executors, administrators,
or assigns, or to the reglstsr of
deeds In whose office the deed Is
deposltdd for benefit of such
purchagaf*, the sum y^kh was bW
therefore, with
n oiivvvai
interest from
fYwfn the
irw
time of the sale
a at the rate psreant
I
borne by the mortgage plus any
quirea to be paW by
other sumsrsquii

This coupon is worth money.
You can apply it at your John
Deere dealer's to any item in four
classes of machines (one cou
pon only to any ope machine).
Ask your dealer about the spe-

cial financing on certain tools.
Offer runs from 15 January to 15
June 1977. Clip Long Green /
Dividend coupons, stop in and
save.

□ $50 Coupon

□ $125 Coupon

□ $75 Coupon

□ $200 Coupon

Name________________________
Address_____________________ _

Machine.

'/ Av'/kV'/ AV'/ 6V'/ 6y/ 6V/ 6'. / *Vr*V /AV/

6: / 6\ / 6v/ 6. / IWAV ( *vv 6v i 6v/ Ai'V sVv

$50 Dividend

• 205.307,509 Rotary Cutters
• 45.78.88 Rear Blades
• 965.1065A Wagons
• 33.35 Bale Elevators
• 1750 W.3(}00W Portable Alternators
• HD. TH. LH Serim Spring-Tooth
Harrow Sections

^25 Dividend
• 143.145.146.146.156 Loaders
• 220.335.536.550 Sprayers
• 306.396 Auger Elevators
• 15 kW. 25 kW Alternators

V 6vv 6v/ 6v/ IVY 6:

0

S

THOUSANDS

Cash and due from banks...................................
U.S. Treasury securities.........................!...........
Obligations of other U.S. Gov't, agencies and corps.
Obligations of States and political subdivisions .
Other bonds, notes, and debentures..................
Federal Resenre stock and corporate stock ...
Trading account serurities..................................
Federal funds sold and securities purchased
under agreements to resell................................
Loans. Total (excluding unearned income)..
Less: R^rve for possible loan losses........
Loans, Net.............................................................................................................. .
Direct lease finarKing..........................................................................................................
Bank premise'!, furniture and fixtures, and other assets representing bank premises
Real estate owned other than bank premises...................................................................
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies......................
Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances (Xitstanding .......................................
Other assets...........................................................................................................................
_ TOTAL ASSETS
.........................................................................
~ Oemanjd deposits of individuals, prtnshps., and corps...............................................................
Time and savings deposits of individuals,
prtnshps., and corps..........................................................................................................
Deposits of United States Government..............................................................................
Deposits of States and political subdivisions....................................................................
Deposits of foreign govts, and official institutions..................................................................
Dd^ks of commercial banks. ,...............
rtArliriArl an^
an/4 nffInAra' nKart/a.-'.4sL. . . .
=,C^fied
•’Tfi
tdTAL DOMESTIC DEPOSITS
Total demand deposits..............
,< Total time and savings deposits
"
Total deposits in foreign offices...................................................................
'
TOTAL DEPOSITS IN DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN OFFICES..............
Federal funds purchased and securities sold
under agreements to repurchase .................................................................
Liabilities for borrowed money...........................................................................
Mortgage indebtedness .....................................................................................
Acceptances executed by or for account of this bank and outstanding ....
Other liabilities............j......................................................................................
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures)........
Subordinated notes and debentures ............................................. ............
Preferred stock
No. shares outstanding_________ ?_____ (par value)
Common stock a. No. shares authorized_____ 72,209
b. No. shares outstanding
62,209
value)
Surplus .................................................................................................................
Undivided profits .................................................................................................
Reserve tor contingencies and othe^ capital reserves....................................
TOTAL EOUITY CAPITAL.................................................................................
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL..................................................

201
24

416
37.357
4,477
20,637
134
5.398

2,860

810
34,584
300

622
550
1,207
94
2,473
37,357
1,477
19,309
4,837
30,813
2,463

P-2

Fom cc-aas2-oa

1.^

• 609.709 Rotary Cutters
• 115.155 Rear Blades
• 1075,1275 Wagons
• 37 Loader
• 51 Post Driver
• 306. 396 Auger Elevators
• 990 Bale Loader
• 4000 W. 5000 W Portable Alternators

19.334

30,914

Average for 15 or 30 calendar days ending with call date;
Cash and due from banks............................................................................
Fed. funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell........
Total loans ,....................................................................................................
Time deposits of $100,000 or more in domestic offices................................
Total deposits . ........................ '.................................... ..............................
I Fed. funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase
Liabilities for borrowed money.....................................................................
Standby letter* of credit (outstanding as of report date).................................
Time depoeits of $100,(XX) or more (outstanding as of report date)
Time certificates of deposit in derximinations of $100,000 or more........
Other time deposits in amounts of $100,(X)0 or more..............................

»75 Dividend

1,570
4,916
5,700
4,S95
566
35

Harold Wellman
Nam«
President
Till*

of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this Re
port of Condition is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

^200 Dividend

• 737.1508 Rotary Cutters
• 700.750 Grinder/Mixers
• 428 Flight Elevator
• 40 kW. 55 kW Alternators

This Long Green Dividend coupon has the redemption value checked when
applied against the purchase price of specified equipment offered by a
participating John Deere dealer, who sets his own retail prices. If your dealer does
not have ^uipment in stock that is included in the Long Green Dividend Program,
the machine you want can be ordered from John Deere and the value of the
coupon will be deducted from the purchase price. Only one coupon can be
applied against the purchase of any given machine. Use of the coupon is limited to
products which can be delivered as determined by dealer's orders and machine i
availability.
, ^
NOTE; (1) You must pay any sales tax on the total purchase price—excluding the
Long Green Dividend; (2) this coupon is void where prohibited, restricted, or
taxed. Offer expires June 15,1977.
;

CARSON CITY
FARM SERVICE
Carson City. Ml

Phene S84-3550

January 31, 1977

D«t

WB, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this statement of resources and liabilities. We declare that it has
been examined by us, and to the beat of our knowledge and belief is true and correct.

Grd
Dirsetors

R. E. Thompson

U. S. Government Securities of $4,000,000.00
were pledged at 12/31/76 to secure Public
Deposits of $400,000.00 of Treasurer of the
State of Michigan amd for other purposes.
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SPORTS—
St. Johns loses 73-57

Vikings trim Redwings
Saginaw-The Vikings of
Saginaw
Swan
Valley
sharpened up their shoot
ing eyes since losing their
Hrst MMB encounter of the
season a week ago and
rebounded Friday night to
down the St. Johns Red-,
wings, 73-57.
lliis was the second loss
to the Vikings this season
for the Birds, the first by
just a point.
Both teams started out
the opening quarter rather
cool with St. Johns taking
the edge over the Vikings
14-12, however, the se
cond period saw the Red
wings go completely flat,
getting only 9 to the Vik
ings’ 16.
Although St. Johns came
to life in the second half
with 16 and 18 point
productions, the Viking of
fense blistered the nets for
20 and 25 counters to walk
away with the victory.
TTie win for Swan Valley
kept them deadlocked for
first place in MMB compe
tition with Alma who has
an identical 10-1 league
mark for the season. Tbe
only loss for Swan Valley
came at the hands of the

Panthers who earlier had
been beaten by the Vik
ings. St. Johns now stands
at 5-4 in league play.
Leading the Redwing at
tack with 19 points was
Dave Martis, followed by
Jerry Bashore with 12.
Marie Geller added 9 to the
total plus 6 by Randy
Pertler and 4 by Mark
White. Wayne Dedyne, Joe
Buggs and Carl Nobis each
had 2 points while Jeff Cox
contributed 1 on a free
throw.
Swan Valley was paced,
by their big man, Schuster
who had 26 points.
Hie Redwing jayvees
however were victorious in
their part of the action
beating the Vikings in a
close one, 68-65.
MID-MICHIGAN-B
BASKETBALL
STANDINGS

St. Johns will be pairing
off on Corunna this FViday
hoping to pin the 10th loss
on the
Cavaliers.
♦
In
last
Wednesday
night’s action at Ionia, the
Redwings came up with an
exciting 2nd quarter to
pull away from the Bull
dogs to take a 41-29 half
time lead and an eventual
victory, 83-77.
The Bulldogs fought
back in the 2nd half with
48 points, outscoring the
Redwings output of 42 but

Alma
Swan Valley
St. Johns
Bullock Creek
Ovid-EHsie
Hemlock
Chesaning
Corunna

WESTPHAUA-The Pewamo-Westphalia Pirates led
by the ace shooting of
Dave Belen, Lonnie lUdemacher and Stan Ihelen
overcame an upset bid by
the Bellevue Broncos in
CMAC action Saturday ’
night to eventually drop
the Broncos, 81-68.
At one point of the Sat
urday night thriller the
Broncos had the Pirates
reeling against the ropes
when they broke loose
with a red-hot 2nd quarter
which was good enough for
28 points to the Pirates’
18. At halftime the Bron
cos were only down one
point, 43-42.
However in the third
quarter P-W took the initi
ative again and outscored
the visitors 19-13 and
countered with another
period of 19 points in the
final frame to ke the game.
Bellevue ’’ slowed down
from their earlier pace to
net only 13 points for their
final challenge.

the earlier St. Johns lead
held to the buzzer.
Redwing Dave Martis
led the 2nd period uprising
with 10 of his 19 game
points to put the Bakita
crew in their commanding'
position. Following Martis
in scoring was Jerry Ba
shore with 15 points and
Mark Geller and' Jeff Cox
each with 12.
Also contributing to the
score total were Randy
Pertler and Mark White
with 10 points apiece.

Both teams were fairly
even in baskets with St.
Johns edging the Bulldogs
with 35 buckets from the
floor to Ionia’s 32. Both
teams had 13 points from
the charity with St. Johns
once again taking the edge
on percentages, getting
their 13 in 16 attempts
while Ionia equalled their
effort but took 20 shots.
In the jayvee action, the
Redwings fell to the Bull
dogs in another close con
test, 83-79.

Hits 29

Belen continues scoring
barrage against Broncs

Paradise Radio & TV
Catch all the action with
Bearcat 8. All 4 bands,
8 channels, wood material
cabinet eee

Reg.

bearcats

110 N. Whittemore Pht 224-4287

FVee throws were the
major difference ip. the
teams as P-W zipped the
nets for 17 of 22 whUe
both teams hit identical
field goals of 32 each.
Bellevue had only 9 chanc
es from the charity line,
hitting only 4 of those.
Leading the Pirates in
point production
was
CMAC scoring leader Dave
Belen with 29, followed by
Rademacher’s 20 and Ihelen’s 18. Dean Kohagen
played his usual fine de
fensive game and added 9
points.
P-W now has a 7-4
league record while Belle
vue fell to a 1-10 slate.
The Pirate jayvees were
also victorious in their part
of the evening’s action,
70-49.
P-W found that it took
more than 80 < amazing
points from CMAC scoHpg
leader Dave Belen to beat
the league-leading FultonMiddleton Pirates as 4
Fhlton Pirates ganged up

Central Michigan Lumber
AUTOMATIC GARAGE
DOOR OPENER SYSTEM
'by/^[L[LD/^K](§l
SEE AND COMPARE

on the Ghiardi crew with
double figure scoring to
best the gallant P-W gang.
97-80. The game took.,
place last Wednesday
P-Wa Dean Kohagen goes aaiUnginto the key against a Bellevue Bronco to layup two
night.
Lonnie Rademaeher did points for the Pirates in their vktory over their CMAC foe. Although k>at leading 43-42
his part for P-W in adding nt the half over the visitors, P-Ws tenacious defense paid off in ^tory for Coach Joe
22 points to the cause but Ghiardi in into atnges of the conteat.
a devastating 2nd half led
by Fhlton - Middleton’s
Randy TYoub and' associ
ates came up with an
unbelievable 56 points to
beat back the P-W chal
lenge.
^Iton started out with a'
4-point first quarter ad
vantage, then
were
matched point for point in
the 2nd frame with each
team hitting for 23 coun
ters. Then the 3rd Quarter
saw Fhlton expand their
WE FEATURE CHOICE
lead to 9 points to set the
stage for the 4th quarter
massaerp of 82 ,aiMling
• 4 ..iSJEAKS. ANDa. .

INING

disgraced in anyway,came
up with 24 big ones of their
own but short of what was
needed. .
Also adding points to the
P-W cause were Dean
Kohagen and Stan Thelen
with 8 counters each, fol
lowed by Steve Miller with
6.
The big guns for FhHon
were Randy TVoub with
26, followed by
Kevin
Drake with 16. Hnetynka
and Donohue each added
12 and 14 to the on
slaught.
The win for Fulton con
creted their top position in
the CMAC with a 9-1 slate
while P-W slid to a 6-4
standing.
In jayvee action, the P-W
squad took it on the chin
also, falling to the Fhlton
crew, 87-65.

HOMEMADE PIZZA*

EVERY THURSDAY NITE:

Wa Catar to Small Partiaa, Wadding ''
Rahaarialt, Birthdays, Annivarsariat.

SpaghMti & MMt Balb, Salad ft Gartic
Braad; Hot Maat Ball Sandwichat, Vaal
ParnMian.

TRI-AMI BOWL
Keg-lite Lounge

EVERY FRIDAY NITE:
Perch and White
Fish Dinners

Located on M-21 at Ovid Corneri

Phone 834-2205

Monday, February '14th

Elsie
honor
students

Hmr

2nd Marking Period
Jan.81,1977

Model GS-450 Screw Drive

GENIE®
a good way
to get In...
when you don t
want to get outl

Superb styling.

*99.”

For doors up to
10 feel high — use the

Genie . . . GS-414

fSTW The

Model GS ?00
Chain Drive

’Suggtsied special price plus modest instaHeiion opUonai.
■ Superb styling

■ U. L. Ustsd

■ Worm Krew drive

■ Sensitive safety device

■ Built-in time delay
(QS450 MODEL ONLY)

■ Solid slate radio controls
comply wtth F. C. C. regulations

ALLIANCE Manufacturing Co., Inc., Alliance, Ohio 44601

A NORTH AMERICAN PMILIPS COMPANY

'9 Makerolthalemou,AnlennaRotator...AIH«nceTinna-Rolorr.‘.'TVSBeltsrCeleraetlsrr f
• 1075 The Allitnea Mlp. Co.

New Store Hours
Mon.-FrI. 7:30-5:30
BankAmericard
Sat. 7:30-2:00

OPEN HOUSE
.r
Feb. 12 thru Feb. 19
FREE DRAWINGS
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

Eighth Grade:
Cathy
Adams, . James Chapko,
Bonnie .(/lark (All A’s),
Angelo^Fhgarty, Julie F\iratenau'i Dean GUbert.
TYoy Ginther, Rkhard
Griffin. Christopher Horak,
Lori Kvalevog, Kathy May
nard, Barry Moore.,
Cindy Nicholas, Janelle
Prke,
Gary Santrucek,
Brenda Sipka,
Thresa
Smith, Susie Somers.
Douglas Thering, Dari
Thornton, Wendy TYuax,
Kristin Kellermann.
Seventh Grade: Mary
Austin, Jerold Coon, Nancy
Davis, Kimberly Drimer,
David Guyski,
Jeffrey
Hunt.
Beverly Hurst. John Ladkki, Cheryl Mason, Thmmy
Nemcik, Larry Pokomy,
Jane Pombsky.
Wendy Pumford, Tsrri
Reed, Robert Skriba, Kev
in Sopocy, John Stafanek,
Rkhard Th^r.
Wayne Webster, Rkhard
Whaley. HoUy White. Thdd
Winans, Tsna Woodbury.
Sixth Grade - Jr. High
Building: Brenda Batora,
Keith Kamora,
Ronald
Maynard, Theresa Minarik
(All A’s).Una Smith.Kath
ryn Somers (All A’a)

HALLMARK Valentine Cards

<r

PARR'S

kexall

drugs

^

I

St. John!

Fowlar

^

«*•
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Eagles down Vikings

/

Schrauben scores 26
in Fowler win

fK

/

the 2nd. I'\>wler led 30-28
at the halftime break.
The 3rd period saw Pot
terville go dead from the
floor with only 8 while
Fowler continued their hot
hands with 14 in the 3rd
and 19 in the 4th. PotterviUe got within two points
of the Eagles with a 15
point effort in the final
stansp but consistent ball
control of the Fbwler crew

POTIERVILIB — The
Fbwier Eagles paced by 26
points from Don Schrau
ben conquered CMAC foe
Pottefville in action last
FViday night.
winning
6S-S1.
With both teams getting
off to slow starts in the
opening frame, the second
quarter saw l^>wler open
up with a scoring barrage
of 19 points. However,
Potterville managed
to
stay witBin two points at
the half by virtue of their
1-point advantage in the
1st period and 16 more in

FRESHMEN: HIGH HON
ORS: Denise Davis and
Michele Floate. HONORS:
Annette Anderson, Lori
Benner, Brenda Britton.
Jennifer Qy, Marcy Fisher,
Carol Garner, Christine
Kissane, Deborah Lubahn,
Jeffrey McVannel, Sheila
Penner, Sandra Price,
Brenda Shunk, James Sla
vik, Barbara Warnke and
Jo Warren. HONOR ROLL:
Cheri Baker, David Chum,

WL
9 1
7 3
7 4
6 4
7 5
7 5
3 8
2 9
110

FUlton-Middleton
: lAingaburg

*
j
’
:
f
*

P-W
Fowler
Potterville
Portland St. Pat
Olivet
Webberville
Bellevue

ground on 2nd place
Laingsburg FViday night
when they'll be visiting the
Woifpack in an away game.
However, If P-W is victor
ious over Portiand St. Pat
ricks and Laingsburg loses
to Fowler, the Eagles will
still be in 3rd place tied
with the Woifpack. MeanwhUe, P-W will elevate
itself to sole possession of
2nd place.

Honor students named at Fulton High

CMAC BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
V

outlasted the threat.
In collecting the league
win. Fowler now stands at
6-4 in the conference while
Potterville dropped to a
7-5 slate.
Behind Schrauben's fine
performance came 11
points from Larry Jandernoa. followed by Jim Uteis
with 9 and Steve Simon
with 8.
Fowler hopes to gain

‘TTSASONYr

lisa Cole, Larry Fisk, Mo
reen FViesen, Julie Gavenda, Richard Lobsinger,
Jeffrey Moon and Donald
Ruff.
SOPHOMORES:
HON
ORS: Glenna Baker, Jeff
rey Cooper. TTieresa Don
ald, Kevin Harlow, Mark
Haynes, Scott Hoard, Rod
I^ufinan, Sharon Kresge,
Tamey Malek, Gretchen
Penner, Alesia Rumsey,
Linda Sorrell, Kay Thomas,
Gaylene Tuttle, Kristi
Wineland and Karen Zelinski. HONOR ROLL: lisa
Conner, Deborah Cooper,
Lori Duflo, John FVicke,
Alan Gamer, Patricia Gavenda, Jennifer Hinton,
Honey Jemstadt, Linda
McVannel, Stephen Niznak, Virl Strong and Char
lotte Upham.

Strong and Joanie VanSickle. HONORS: Kimberly
Adrich, Kristopher Adrich. Lori Andrews, Lynford
Bradley, Richard Childers,
Deborah Collins, Nancy
HONORS: Georgianna Ab Cooper, Cheryl Croad, Su
bott, Mary Benner, Duane san Drake, Jacque Duflo,
Bontrager, Roger Easlick, Susan Elsch, Bradley Fox,'
Gay Ekiglish, Sherry Each,
Micci FY^, Debra Lobsin Diane Garner, Randy Hen
ger. Patricia Peet, Tamela ry, Robert Hinton, Donna
Price, Barbara Schmid, Kanitz, Theresa McVanToni Ta^or and Alan nell, Kathryn Rosencrans,
Warnke. HONOR ROLL: Carla Rumsey, Sandra
CMAC scoring leader Dave Belen (No. 10 ] of the P-W Pirates goes up over Bellevue’s
Bonnie Baxter, Cinda Blair, Schafer, Vicki l^rrell, Di
defender Satui^ay night for 2 of his 29 points against the visiting Broncos. P-W’s
Tim Childers, Daniel Craii
ana Stephens, Nancy Tre- heads up playing in the second half smashed the Broncos 81-68.
Jeffrey Curtis, Robert Ru:
fil, Diane TVoup, Ronald
Vfilliam Schmidt, Sharon Walrath, Randolph WhitSherrick and Randy TVoub. ford, Crystal Wood and
Spaghetti Dinner
JUNIORS: HIGH HON
ORS: Patricia Chapko,
Brenda Davis, John IO«sge and Elaine Smith.

Sea Lions suffer

Reo Younj^. HONOR
SENIORS: HIGH HON ROLL: Bonnie Belmaster.
ORS: Scott Benner, Timo John DeWitt, Kelly Diffin,
thy Donohue. Elke Kaehler, Gwendolyn Feighner and
Christine Noller, Mark Michelle Leiby.

B/+$A

starting at 4 p.m.

ST. JOHNS-The StJohns
Sea Lions, local swimming
club, suffered their first
season defeat last Satur
day at the hands of the
Okemos Aquatics Club,
612-470.
An estimated ooujiuu percent less than the 1975
The next home meet for
sportsmen shot an esti harvest figure.
the lions will take place
mated 91J)00 whitetails
FViday, Fhb. 11 with Flint
durin the two-week late
Only three deer hunters R team. The meet will
November season, say died as a result of gunshot start at 7 pjn.
DNR wildlife biokigists, wounds and only 13 others
Thp following morning at
who predict a finai survey were injured, compared to 9 ajn. on Saturday, the
report next spring will nine deaths and 40 in Lions will host Saginaw
show the total about 10 juries in 1975 •
swim club.

DNR gives deer report
LANSING - Michigan’s
1976 firearm deer season
may not have been as
productive as last year’s,
but the hunter safety re
cord afield was the state's
best ever, reports the De
partment of Natural Re
sources.

Every WEDNESDAY

first defeat

Every Mon. & Tues. night customer
is eiigibie for a free, iarge, cheese
pizza.

DRAWING held every Wednesday

FORGET TO ENTER

DON’T

Free DELIVERY In St. Johns

Last week free pizza winners:
George.Smith, Jr. & Laurie Vallin

705N.US27

Pht 224-6838

^COMPLETE BODY WOAK

BAILEY MUSIC CENTER

AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB’S ftVTO BOi)Y, iAc«

J 20 N, Clinfon St. Johris^^
Phone 224-3134

•00 N. Lanskig

BEE’S Chevy-Olds, Inc.
on U.S. 27

Phono 224-2021

World's Sweetest Place To Deal
1 Mile South of St. Johns

CLINTON
SCOREBOARD
B ASKETBALL
Lansing Oath. Cent. 63
DeWitt
49

Bath 84
Leslie 63

Fowler
Potterville

St. Johns
Ionia

Stockbridge 66
Bath
58

P-W
81
Bellevue 68

^
Dewitt
Lansing Cath.
P-W
70
Bellevue 49

50
52

Swan Valley
St. Johns

63
51

73
57

Ovld-Elsie
60
Bullock Creek 71

Fulton-Mlddleton 97
P-W
80

83
77

QUALITY
PREOWNED
CARS

J AYVEE BASKETBALL
ST. Johns
Swan Valley
Ionia
83
St. Johns 79

Bath 68
Leslie 47
Bath
71
Stockbridge 59

68

Ovid-Elsie
47 /
Bullock Creek 67
Fulton-Mlddleton 87
P-W
65

65

The differences in a Bee's
Pre owned car

WRESTLING

e't Pra-owned cars are not
purchaiad at auctioni.

CONFERENCE WRESTLiNG MEETS
CAPiTAL CiRCUiT MEET

MMBMEET

Eaton Rapids
Haslett
Mason

160.5
Chesaning
120.5
Ahna
Swan Valley
104.5
Ovld-Elsle
95.5
Bullock Creek 94.5
70.5
Hemlock
Corunna
49.
St. Johns
29.5

Dewitt
Charlotte
Lansing Cath.
Okemos
Howell

150
127
101.5
85.5
78
73.5
64
27

ICLMEET
.)

1

Albion
DeWitt

ING

102
62

Haslett
Dewitt

Perry
Powlerville
WUllamston
Pinckney
DanavlUe
Stockbridge
Leslie
Bath

Okemos Aquatic Club
St. Johns Sea Lions

95
75

)'• DO NOT chting*
h* Sp««dom«t*r
164.5
157
141.5
104.5
70.5 /
41.5
35
33

E Thoroughly Tottod
and Conditioned

612
470

Coir.piete Financing
Available

86.45
72.85

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Dewitt

Lans. Sexton 2-6

7th GRADE BASKETBALL
7th grade (A team) St. Johns
Dewitt
......
7th grade (B team) St. Johns
DeWitt
...

8th GRADE BASKETBALL

34
'
64
6

BEE'S ARE NOT
MISREPRESENTED

Dewitt
15-15
Lans. Cath.
Central
2-13

15-15

'

8th grade (A team) St. Johns
DeWitt
.....
8th grade (B team) St. Johns
Dewitt
...

54
45
31
40

Warranty
Available On All
Pre-owned cars

T

THIS SCOREBOARD IS A WEEKLY FEATURE
BROUGHT TO YOU AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY:

capiTOL savincs & Loan
main afflea: 112 East Allegan. Lansing. Ml 48901. ph. S17/371-2911
SmW CH«f Ml iMiinf 6S10 SoutK Cedar
SrMd LMt* 308 Soutn Bndge Si

Ltlkn, WMH'

SduiUreid Rd

All "big c" savincs
accounrs are insureo
UP TO $40,000! .

Mhm 109 East Maple Si
Okidwe ?II9 Hamnion Ro
! 75 A Huron Si

tt Mnk ilJ H Cbnion Aye
WINiiiMlM ??5 W Grand Rrver Ave

mcorporaltd IStO — mttnbti Fedeiil Home Lddn Bank Systtm

PRE-OWNED CARS'
1976 Camero,6 cylinder, stan
dard transmission, power
steering, radio, radiais.

1973 Pontiac, 4-door, Bonne
ville, air conditioning, cruise,
vinyl top, FM stereo.

1974 Olds Royale, 2-door, air
conditioning, vinyl top, FM
radio.

1974 Maverick, 2-door, 6 cylin
der, standard transmission,
radio.

1975 Vega Wagon, 4 c^inder, 4
speed, radio, radiais.

1972 Chevy Station Wagon,
radio.

1975 Cutlass Supreme, 2-door,
air conditioning, vinyl top, rad
io.
1974 Olds Cutlass Salon,
2-door, air conditioning, bucket
seats, console, tilt wheel, vinyl
top, F^ radio, power locks.
1976 Plymouth Volare, 2 door,
6 cylinder, 4 speed, overdrive,
FM stereo.

BEE'S WARRANTY DOES ALL THIS.
You get 100% repair or raplacamant cost
coverage on engine, trantmitsion. rear axle,
brake end electrical tystam for 30 dayi or
' 2,000 miles.
^

SALES OFFICE
EVENING HOURS
Mon-Wed-Frlday Nights
TU 9 P.M.

1975 Olds 98,2-door Regency,
air conditioning, full powerjm
stereo. _______
1975 Vista Cruiser, 3 sei.u
wagon, air conditioning, FM
stereo.

USED TRUCKS

1974 Chevy Impala,2-door,low
mileqge, radio, vinyl top.

1976 Chevrolet Vi ton Stepside, 4 wheel drive, 8 cylinder,
4 speed,power steering, power
brakes, radio, bucket seats,
console, cab high top.

1975
Oldsmobile
Custom
Cruiser, 9-passenger. Loaded
with ertras! Air conditioning
and FM stereo.
$4795.00

1976 Suburban Chevrolet, 8
cylinder, 3 seats, 4 speed,
power steering, power brakes,
radio^_________

Pr*-own«d cars

GYMNASTICS
St. Johns Girls
Grand Ledge

Phone 224-2345

1976 Chevy Monza, 4 cinder
fastback, automatic, air con
ditioning, FM.
1974 Dodge ' Dart, 2-door, 8
cylinder, automatic, power
steering, radio, vinyl top.
t «
II 1975 Olds Royale, 4-door, air
conditioning, vinyl top, FM ster
eo1974 Ford LTD, 2-door, air
conditioning, vinyl top, FM rad*0.
1974 Caprice, 4-door, air cond
itioning, vinyl top, low mileage.
1974 Ford Mustang H, V-6, aut
omatic, FM radio.
1975 Malibu Classic, 4-door, 8
cylinder, power steering, radio,
vinyl top.
1973 Malibu, 2-door, 8 cylin
der, automatic, power steering,
radio.

1977 Chevrolet Vt ton Shortbox Scottsdale, 8 cylinder, aut
omatic, power steering, power
brakes, special two tone, radio.
1975 Chevrolet3/4 ton pickup,
6 cylinder, 4 speed, power
steering, radio.
1974 Suburban, 3 seat. 8
cidinder, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, Chey
enne Super, 3895.00.
1974 Chevrolet •/« ton pickup,
custom deluxe, 8 cylinder, au
tomatic, power steering, power
brakes.
1975 Chevrolet 65series, cab
and chassis, 366 engine, 5
speed, 2 speed axle. HD equip
ment.
1970 Chevrolet, cab and chas
sis, 50 Series, 350 engine. 4
speed, 2 speed axle.
1974 Chevrolet 65 series. 366
engine, 5 speed, two speed axle
transmission,
heavy
duty
equipment.
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Marauders fall to
Lancer attack
MIDLAND--Coach Bob
Foreback’s Ovid-Elsie Ma
rauders muffed
their
chances to improve their
standings in the MMB FYiday night when, after lead
ing at halftime, they were
victimized by Bullock
Creek’s running game, 7160 in 2nd half action.
0-E's
Tim
Doyen
dumped in 18 points to
highlight his season’s per
formance thus far. He was
followed by Brian Byrnes
with 16.
Bullock Creek’s big man
Rich Johnson maintained
close surveillance over 0ETs Ed Kaminski and held

him to 11 points while Ken
Kellogg suffered a scoring
famine as well, getting only
5 points. Doug Sturgis
added 6 points to the
Marauder effort
while
Brett Welton was con
fined to 4 points.
Although 0-E got off to a
slow start in opening per
iod action with 11 points to
the Lancers’ 14, they came
back strong in the 2nd
quarter to
outdistance
their hosts, 18-10. OvidElsie left for the dressing
room holding a 29-24 edge.
Hie Lancers came back
into 2nd half action with a
fast break that humbled

the Marauder defenses in
yielding 22 and 26 point
quarters. Foreback’s crew
could only muster 14 in the
3rd and 17 in the 4th.
Bullock Creek netted 25
field goals to 0-E’s 22
while at the charity line,
the Lancers took the edge
there too, getting 21 in 33
attempts. 0-E hit 16 of
their 26 opportunities.
In jayvee action, the Ma
rauders came out on the
short end of things there
too, dropping a decision to
the Lancers, 67-47,

DeWitt volleyball team adds
tv/o more victories
DEWITT ” Coach Tom
Mauro’s DeWitt Panther
girls volleyball team won
their 6th and 7th wins of
the year last week to
remain tied for the Capital
Circuit lead with Howell.
Ttie recent wins occurred
over Lansing Catholic Cen
tral Wednesday night IS
IS to 2-13 and Lansing
Sexton Monday night, IS
IS to 2-6.
’Itie Panthers season re
cord now stands 7-0 over
all and 3-0 in the league.
Hie jayvee squal also
sports an impressive 7-0
record.
In the LCC game Connie
Shaw took honors as the

game’s top server while
Bonnie Shaw and Nancy
Garland shared top setter
recognition.

m

^^Area bowling
NTIEOWUS

NIGHT HAWK
2-1-77

1-27-77

St. Johns Co-op
12
Twin Oaks Golf
10
Rivards
9
Keelean Buick
9
Hillside Beauty Shop9
Jeannes Beans
9
Wheel Inn
8
Ben FYanklin
7
Hickory Hill Stables 6
Drakes
6
F.CJdason
6
Hobby Lobby
5

4
6
7
7
1
7
8
9
10
10
10
11

Hi team series-Wheel Inn
2419
Hi team game-Hickory Hill
879
Hi Ind. game-Jo Kridner
244-538
Hi Ind. series - Marge
Hurst 664
Other hi games & series
-—Marge Shirmer 560,Mo
na Keelean 528, Cheryl
Moore 235-500, Julia SUvestri 201.
;api
Both Conversions: Helen Wake
have identical 3-0 league field 5-10, Dorothy Knight
marks.
5-10.

team did an excellent job
in the spiking department.
l^th their 7th consecu
tive win under their belts,
the Panthers will be hav
Hope Woodruff and Cin ing the showdown of the
dy White were the game’s year tonight (Wednesday)
top spikers while Coach
Mauro praised Kaye Car- with arch-rival Howell as
roll for her fine defensive they’ll be battling for sole
possession of first place in
blocking.
In the Monday night en
counter with Lansing Sex
ton, Bonnie Shaw and Lauri Svendsen teamed to
gether to take top honors
as setters and Sherri Lotre
was the game’s leading
server.
Mauro said the entire

/omeploce el/e
Danc0 to Guitarist Bruco Wood
Friday A Saturday
Starting at 9 p.m.
Monday-PIzza S Pitcher Night
Tuoaday-Chlcken Dinner Night *3.29
Wodnosday-BBQ Spare Ribs
Thursday-FIsh Feast
^ *
PrI, A Sat.-Prime Rib Special
Sunday-Family Buffet Dinner

f

Redwing Lanes 47 Vi 18 Vt
Gandl
42 >A 23 Vi
Masarik Shell
38 28
Zeebs
37 29
Brunos
36 >A 29 Vi
Legion
35 31
33 Vi 32 Vi
Egg Station
Becks
33 33
Harrs
30 36
Schlitz
29 37
26 40
Randolphs
Bobs Auto Body
7 69

i

Hi team series - Zeebs
2518
Hi team game - Zeebs 963
Hi Ind. series-Larry Bish
op 603
Hi Ind. game - D. Pease
225
Other 200- C. Pearson |
221.J.Pumi’s 214-211, S.
Sut& 214-201, B. Elliott
213i G. Halteman 209, B.
Cole 207, H. Schmid 207,
'Ibrry Bishop 203-206, S.
Qomwell 202-213, J. Bot
tom 202, T. Silvestri 200.

liii
Dale ChalHss [No. 52] of the DeK^tt Panthers shows some of his anresslve form
displayed FViday night against Lansing Catholic Central in which the PanthersSrent
down to defeat, 63-49. ChaiUas* tenacious rebounding kept the Panthers in the contest
with the Cougars through much of the 3rd period, howovor, he iater fouled out and
DeWitt’s challenge to the Cougars foiled.

Ski resorts benefit from heavy snowfaiis

DEARBORN - Ideal
weather and a rush of midwestern skiers 'shunning
show-starved
western
states are major reasons
for the current 20 percent
attendance jump over last
season’s record turnout at
Michigan ski lodges, accor
ding to Automobile Club of
Michigan.
“While lack of snow at
Colorado and Utah ski
resorts has resulted in one
of their worst seasons.
Michigan ski lodges are
jammed,” stated Joseph
Ratke, Auto Club touring
manaTCr.’'Hie Christmas New Year’s holiday may
.have been the best ever,
with crowds up 50 percent
at some state facilities.’’
Eight of the most pop
ular West Michigan ski
lodges are presently ac
cepting no reservations on
near-future weekends. Au

to Club found. Sugar Loaf,
near TVaverse City, Boyne
Highlands, near Harbor
Springs, ^yne Mt., near
Boyne Falls, and Nub’s
Nob, near Harbor Springs,
are full weekends until
March 4.
Crystal Mt., near Thompsonville. Shanty Creek,
near Bellaire, and Caberfae, near Cadillac, report
filled rooms each weekend
until March 11. While
Sc^uss Mt., near Mancelona, report lodge rooms
filled weekends untfl late
March, a few condomimiums do have earlier
vacancies. Most lodges re
port having some vacan
cies during the week!
Primary reason for _ the f
skiing boom in Michigan
has been the perfect win
ter weather, with many
areas receiving nearly
twice the amount of nor-

Amendment To Outdoor
Assembly Ordinance

mal snowfall.
Boyne Mt., which usually
gets about 140 inches of
snow each winter, already
has received 110 inches
and appears headed to
ward a natural snowfall
record of 181 inches.
Boyne and some other
northern Michigan lodges
have not made snow since
mid-December. Some hills
in the Boyne FViUs area
have a 15-foot base. At
TVaverse City, some ski
lodge operators comment
that the money saved by
not having to make snow is
being spent to clear snow
from parking k>U.
‘.‘A hefty mcreue is the
humbbrof skiers comfog to
Michiga^ ^m other mid
western states plus Texas
and California also was
cited by ski lodge opera
tors as a major reason for
the sUte’s bristling ski

business,” Ratke pointed
out.
’’This out-of-state trend
was most noticeable dur
ing the Christmas-New
Year’s period when some
travel
agencies
were
forced to cancel western
ski trips because of the
lack of snow and send their
customers to Michigan lod
ges,” he said.
Such facilities as Caberfae. Shanty Creek, Crystal
Mt. and Skyline did 30 to
50 percent more business
during the holiday period
than they did a year ago.
Some state facilities still
are bejng enriched by nonMichumn...alders. &buss
Ml. riteSiiUy had five times
the normal number of re
servations for a mid-week
ski package, with many of
the reservations coming
from out-of-state winter
sports enthusiasts.

SPORTS
SCHEDULE
«

)
Ordinance Nnmberl, adopted by Township of
Eagle, 6-25-75.
Ordinance Number 7, adopted by Township of
Victor, 6-16-75.
I
Ordinance Number 12, adopted by Township of
Olive, 6-20-75.
Ordinance Number 4, adopted by Township of
Watertown,
6-26-75.

’Ihe above named Townships ordain:
Section 12 of the Outdoor Assembly Ordinance of
the Charter ’Township of Watertown, Ordinance
Number 4; Township of Eagle, Ordinance No. 1;
Township of Victor, Ordinance No. 7, and Township
of OUve, Ordinance No. 12, shall be amended to
read as follows:

SBCHON12: Vioiations: It shall be unlawful for
a Ucense, his employee, or agent, to knowUngly:

a. Advertise, promote or sell tickets to, conduct,
or operate an assembly without first obtaining
a license as herein provided.
b. Conduct or operate an assembly in such a
manner as to create a public or private
nuisance.
c. Conduct or permit, within the assembly, any
conduct, display, eiAibition, show, play, enter
tainment or amusement which consists of the
public exposure of uncovered, or less than
opaquely covered, post-pubertal human geni
tals or pubk areas in a lewd fashion; human
sexual intercourse: human or animal mastur
bation; bestiality, oral intercourse; anal
intercourse; human-animal intercourse; ex
cretory functions; homosexual acts; direct
physical stimulation or touching of unclothed
genitals or pubic areas of the human male or
female; or flagellation or torture by or upon a
person who is nude or clad in revealing or
bazaar costumes in the context of a sexual
relationship or sexual stimulation; or which
consists of the public exposure of any picture,
photograph, drawing, sculpture, motion pic
ture, film, or other visual representation or
image depicting the same.

d. Permit any person on the premises to cause or
create a disturbance in, around, or near the
assembly by conduct set forth in c.abovo or by
other conduct which endangers the health or
safety of persons in, around, or noar the
assembly.
1^Permit any person to unlawfully consume, seU,
or possess intoxicating Uqnor whfle on the
premises.
Permit any person to nnlawfuDy use, seO, or
possess any narcotics, narcotic drugs, drugs
or other substances as defined in Act 196 of
the Public Acts of 1971.

Any of tho abovo onumomted violations is a
soparato offoaso, is a nnisaaco por so fanmodintoly
onjoinablo in tho circnit courts, and, is punishnblo
by Imprisonment in the county Jafl for not more
than 90 days orbyaflno of not more than flOODO,
or by both such &o and imprisonmont.
’Ikis Amendmoat shall be offectivo thirty [30]
days after the date of the final pnblieation required
by law.

Adopted by ^e
'Foam ship Board of
the Charter Town
ship of Watertown,
Clinton Countv. Mi
chigan, the 18Ui
day of October,
1976.
Herman F. Openlander
Supervisor

1

Adopted by the
Township Board of
.the Township of
Eagle, CUnten Connty, Michigan, the
13th day of Dec.,
1976.
Kenneth Briggs
Supervisor
Alice SuDhran
Clerk

Mildred F. McDon
ough
Clerk

BASKETBALL
FebJl games
DeWitt hosts Haslett'
Bath at Perry
Fowler at Laiagsburg
St. Johns hosts Comaha
Ovid-ESsie hosts Hemloek
P-Whoste 8t.Pats
Feb. 12 game
St. Johns at Chesaalng

Adopted by the
Township Board of
the Townshto of Ol
ive, Clinton County,
Michinn, the 21 at
day of Dee., 1976.

Robert Remus
Supervisor

Earl Barks
Supervisor

Maniey Hunt
Clerk

NeB Harte
Clerk

that out-of-state atten
dance is better than ever.
”If present trends con
tinue, many of the state’s
ski lodges probably will
bTeak existing attendance
records with some snow
fall records also expected
to topple,” Ratke said.

Open--------A

Tho Fowlor Veterinary Clinic
Dr, Bruce A, Beachnau
Dr, Kenneth P, McCrumb
Dr* Gerald USegerfyind
Office Hours Mon,’fri,
Sat,

Small animals by appointment
only,
Ph:593-9989
^
If no answer call 647-4119

HA/EA
HEART!

DeWitt hostoP-W
Bath at FowlerviDe
Fowler hosts Olivet
Ovid-Elsie hosts
Chesaning

WRESTLING
Fob. 10 St. Johns hosts
Ovid-Elsie
Feb. 12 St. Johns enters
Districts

BOYS SWIMMING
Fob. 15 St. Johns hosts
Mason
Feb. 10 Ovid-Elsie at Alma ‘
Fob. 15 Ovid-Elsie hosts
Haslett
Fob. 10 DoHM at Eaton
Rapids
Feb.15 DeWitt hosts
Middlevfllo

GYMNASTICS

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Feb. 9 DqWkt hoots HoweU
Fob.l4 St. Johns hosts
Ovid-Elsie
Feb.16 St. Johns at
BnDock Crook
Fob. 16 Ovid-Elsie hoots
Swan VaDoy
Feb. 10 DeWitt at Haslett

I

9-5
9-3

Feb. 15 games

Fob.l2 St. Johns boys at
N. Farmington
Fob.16 St. Johns boys and
girls at E. Lansing

Adopted by the
Township Board of
the Tosrnship of
Victor, Ciinton Cou
nty, Michigan, the
17th day of Jan^
1977.

In Southeast Michigan,
attendance at the seven
area facilities so far this
winter is up an average 30
percent with Pine Knob
and Mt. Grampian leading
the way with 40 percent
increases. Most of the
lodge operators reported

(VUmOm’i Dav a MdiSu.

Mmm la Soaiarum

Send her the
FTD Loue Bundle Bouquet for
XAdentiiiraWeekend.
^
Reach out and touch her wHh this
'
FTD LoveBundla** Bouquat. A
haaihuannlng \Aiantlna
anrangement with caiamic lovobtardt
and a rad haait. Your FTD FkxM
can send onaahnoat anyutiara
bywlra, the FTD way. (Most
FTD FlorMs accept
ma)or credit cards.)
LoMtBundlf usually
^
available for leas than Say FTD...and be sure.

sigpo* I *Asan independent businessman, each ^
FTD Member Florist sets his own prices.*

Woodbury Flower Shop
321 N, Clinton St, Johns
Phonet 224-3216
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Lose to Catholic Central

Ik

Panthers falter
last period
It^t’s Marty DeBow led his
team in scoring #ith 17
DEWin'-TlMre waa one points while usual high
' thing different about the point man, Dave Wilson
gnne FViday night at De- was held to 8 points.
Fbllowing DeBow srith a
y Wkt in whkh the Panthers
spariding
defensive perfor
fell te the risiting Innsing
^ CatheUc Central Cougars, mance was Challis s^h 12.
Challiss left via the foul
6S-49 and that was the
■I fact they escaped their
CAPITAL CmCUTT
s asnal 3rd auarter faaine.
BASKETBALL
. Instead the Paathers eaSTANDINGS
■yfcwyScIi—ka

;• changed their pattern ef
f- nreriens gaaes ef goiag
ceM frpa the Srd te the
V 4th
fiy.’Up to the beginning of
i* the final frame, the Pan
thers srere stiO ia the game
and snectaters saw some
1 hope far pesslble victory.
.*!;
Alteough being behind
$ onhrS points going into the
:* laal ^gnarter, 47-41, the
. nnthan went into an icedold dheeting situation
^ that yinided them only 7
• petaite te the Cougars’ 14.
Itebeundiag seemed te
•r he the big
difference
tr threnghoat mnch of the
game althongh DeWitt got
b> stronger on the boards
through Dave
Challiss'
eie«B efferts ia late
tonaci
ime. The
tages ef the game.
stai
reblem eras getting the
befi threngh the beep.
The Paathers ^ped to
an early 1st gnsrtor lead,
14-7 hat eventaally suc
cumbed te the superior
sise ef the Coagars. De-

petition and 4-10 overall.
Meanwhile the Cougars
improved their slate to 7 -2,
good enough for a 2nd
nlace tie srith the Howell
Highlanders, behind pow
erful Okemos who' leads
the pack srith a 9-0 mark.
In pre-game jayvee ac
tion, spectators saw a real

cliff-hanger srith DeWitt
almost taking the Cougars
on a victory ride on merits
of a 4-point lead srith
about a minute to play but
the Panthers couldn’t
hang on.
llie contest
ended in disappointing fa
shion to hometown view
ers, 52-60.

Bruce Swart scores 32 .pulls
down 30 rebounds In win

Okemos
90
HoweU
72
Lansing Cath.
72
Chariotte
6S
Eaton Rapids
36
Delll^tt
27
Haslett
27
Mason
09
route late in the final
period. After his depart
ure the game clearly be
longed to Catholic Central.
The loss which was DeWitt’s
5th straight
dropped them to a disap
pointing 2-7 in league comICL BASKETBALL
STANDINGS

BATH-Bnice Swart was
Mr. Ehrerything for the
Bath Bees Friday night as
they clobbered the Leslie
uintet, 84-63, with Swart
umping in 32 points and
pulling down 30 rebounds
to take the ICL tilt.
Hie victory for the Bees
notches them safely in 3rd
place in ICL competition
with a respectable 6-3
slate. Meanwhile, Leslie
settled for their 8th loss
against only 2 wins for the
season in league play.
I The Bees snowed Leslie
in the opening quarter,
18-8, then followed with
two fantastic quarters of
27 and 24 points to out
shine the Leslie effort of
20 and 17. Although Leslie
outscored Bath 18-15 in
the final frame, the earlier
lead by the Bees proved
too much.
Following Swart’s oneman show with 32 points
was Dave Green with 20
big ones. Tim Hawk added

3

WQliamston
Stockbridge

Bath :

FV>wle|rville
Pinckney
DansviUe
Perry

Leslie

Family &it«rtainm«nt at It's Bast

Th« Irish Rovers
ONE NIGHT ONLY

. Friday March 4th

it was “50s” night at DeBTtt High School Friday night for the cheerieading staff ef
the Panthers as they came costumed in apparel of yesteryear to add pageantry to the
DeWitt-Lnnsing Cateolk Central game. DeWitt lost tho hardfonght contest to the
visiting Congnrs, 63-49.

Hi

AT

*4 *6 & *7

I

Tickets avaUaUe at Shirley’s Beauty Boutique f
102 E. Hlgham St. Johns

Brace Swart (No. 44] of the. Betklilees .'dfeplays hisM;-)
, aweselme''rab««ddtng in FkUfay nighLe waliie agaiast
Leslie tlT which the Bees won handily, 84-63. Swart'i
pulled down a record 30 rebonnds to lead the Bees to
victory. PHOTO BY F. WHLIAM LEWS.

Sharp. Keen. Neat'o
•

8.

In earlier pre-game ac
tion, the Bath jayvees
handled their opponents
with ease, 71-69.

CLINTON COUNTY
TAX NOTICE
All 1976 taxes not paid in the township or city by
February 28th, will be turned in delinquent to the
Clinton County Treasurer on March 1,1977, where
according to State Law3/4of one percent per month
interest and four percent collection wiU be charged.
Personal taxes must be paid to your local
TVeasurer by February 28,1977.
Dog taxes will become delinquent on March 1st,
'and will also be turned over to the Clinton County
TVeasurer on that day, whore a penalty must be
charged. Hie price will go from $4j00 to |8j00 per
dog.
Signed: Gerald E Shepard
lepard
CLINTON COUNTY TREAS'mm

i^ V

\ •t/*'

Maybe not a 1953...
but a good selection of
late model cars and trucks.

NOTICE
Egan Ford Sales announces
a change In hours for the
Sales Department.
Mon.-Tues.‘Thurs.-8a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Wed.-FrI. -8 a.m. to 5:30p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to Noon
To help conserve energy, we will be
closed Wednesday and Friday

EGAN FORD SALES. INC
Ph: 224-8266

ST. JOHN-Coach Sue
Corny’s amaaing Redwing
sfrl gymnasts tasted the
fruits of victory again this
past Friday night, downing
the Grand Ledge Comets,
86A6-72B6.
Denise Corny once again
took firsts in all five events
and alao qualified for re
gional competition in each
of the five events. Hie
events included are: vault,
balance beam, tumbling,
uneven bars and floor ex
ercise. Results of the meet
were:
Vault, Ist-Denise Corny,
7A: Terri lindow, 2nd, 6A
and 3rd, Michelle
^h* mann, 6j6. Tumbling, Cerny, 1st, 6A6: Johnson,
(GL) 2nd, 5A and Sharon
Law, 3rd, 54.
Uneven bars, Ist-Cerny,
5A5; 2nd, Huntoon (GL)
4 A and 3rd, Lori Lashaway, 4A5. Balance beam
-1st, Cerny, 74; Johnson
(GL) 2nd,4A5 and Kathi
Pifer, 3rd, 8A5.
Floior exercise-1 St, Cerny,7A; 2nd,Nelson,(GL)
. 6A and Rhonda Davis and
Sharon Law tied for 3rd.
hi addition to Corny’s
qualifying for regional
competition two other
Redwings earned the hon
ors as well. They were:
Terri Lindow and Michelle
Rehmann on the vault.
The last home meet for
the Redwings will be Sat
urday, Feb. 12 with the
Perry Ramblers. A win
over the Ramblers would
give Coach Corny’s team
an undefeated season thus
far with only 3 regular
meets left before the state
meet, March 6.
STAY OIT «1K SQURKZR
Rkiing between the lanes of
traffic it illegal. . and highly
(tangereus On two way stieett,
a bt^cHst SMy paw on the left
irf whicles moving in the same
(tirection. On one-way streets,
bikers should use an unoccupied
lane.

,f

Don't Miss it! or These Great Demonstration Specials on Rockwell Tools.
i

Mixlel 34 5«()
Complete with
motor, two
wings and

St. Johns
girl
gymnasts

-v

Saturday February 12, 1977'9 AJM."-12:30 PJM.
9" Homecraft Saw Package
(X'erload protected nvitor develops
11 • hp. Rips to center of 30" N wrd.
Ball bearing construction. Big 22" x
32" table size. Cuts 2" stock. 1'’m" ,it
45°. Self-aligning rip feiwe aixi seethru blade guaid with splitter and
anti-kickback attachment.

star^

1

Model 11-070
Stand Included

Model 34-.580.

Reg. $193.99

undefoatod

200W.Highom St.Johns

Dave Green with 9. Two
Bees, Hm
Hawks and
Chuck Cronk each scored

Rockwell Power Tool
. . Demonstration

Lansing Catholic Cantrol
Auditorium

Used
Cars

the Bees settled for their
3rd loss against 5 league
wins.
Leading the Bees in
scoring with 14 points was
Mark Phillips, followed by
Bruce Swart with 12 and

Capitol City Lumber is having a

• - 10 ^.m.

Tl«katf«

12 to the Bees' effort.
Mark Phillips adddd 6
more on 3 field goals
followed by Chuck Cronk
and Martin Coveil with 4
each.
In earlier pre-game ac
tion, the Bath jayvees halt
ered their opponents, 6847.
In last Tuesday night’s
action at Bath, the Stockbridge Panthers downed
the hometown team, 66-58
in a ICL conference tilt.
Bath succumbed to a last
period uprising by Panther
shooting skill to destroy
any chances of surpassing
the 44-44 deadlock going
into the final frame.
Nine of 13 shots taken
by Stockbridge found their
mark in the final period
while Bath was struggling
to get 14 for their own
cause. Hie Panthers end
ed the quarter with 22,
more than enough to rack
up their 7th league win
against 1 loss. Meanwhile,

Spaclal

Show
Special

jjgg |n9.99

•143**

In addition
with tha sow.
I gat a Cordlass
) Rockwall Elactric
Drill for 1* mora

•159**

Total Bl^il
Reg $29.99
11" Drill Press

Spaclal

I trills t( I center of 11" circle, lo >iii
speeds, interchiiiigeable spindles.
Adjustable depth stop for repetitive
drilling.
x 9" adjustable table with
slots, side ledges for easy clamping of
work. Model il-070.

7%" Circular Saw. A small price
to pay for a big saw. 9 amp.
5800 rpm motor. Cuts 2^%" deep
at 90°. Fs'at 45°. Sawdust
blower keeps line of cut clear.
Telescoping blade guard. Dou
ble insulat^. Modal 4511

32" Radial Drill
Press
Model 11-072
With .°.(and
less Motor
Reg. $239.99

4" Doluxo Jointor
37-130
with stand
less Motor
Reg. $229.99

Special
•191

10" Wbod Lathe
Model 464)11
Stand included

Show
Special

•135**

(ireat value for a low price. Ilaiulle>
slock up to 37" in length. 1(1" liirning
cajxicitN. Work wind, plastics or lighi
iiM-tals. Tough. lulMilar steel Ix'd. Fully
eiKlosed head sicxk. pri-ci>ion-groiin(l
tool reM. Ivill lx-:iring spindle

34-345
Sew
Complete with 2 ^
extension wings •Pt Kiel
Reg. $349.99
*269**

46-150 with stand CbacImI
lest Motor
»paciai
Reg. $309.00
*247**

9" Contractor Sow
Model 34-618
with Stand
(Motor. extra)

ReR. 1279.99

SnArlral
»paClal

•229**

Model 46-011.

3poclal
•183**

14"4 Spood
Wood Loth#

10" Motorised
Reg. $169.99

•24**

10" Bond Sow
26-120
with stand
(Motor extra)
Reg. $229.99

Spoclal
•183**

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
HOURS:
Monday 7:30-9
Tuesday thru Friday 7:30 - 5:30
Saturday 7:30 - 12:30

Prices good thru Feb. 19 th.

BsNv AMf •irAAi)

, TY LUMBER
’UMnniir

700 C. Kalmcnoo,

Lansing Ph. 482-1115
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Riegle gets response
in PBB study request
a committee of experts to Dr. Hieodore Cooper Dec.
review current research 22, Assistant Secretary for
and the health effects of Health, urging him to ap
PBB (Polybrominated bi- point a “top-level commit
tee to specifically identify
phenyla).
Senator Riegle wrote to further areas of needed
PBB research,” and then
to award those research
contracts “as soon as is
humanly possible.”
Riegle received a res
ponse this week from
Cooper’s office announc
ing that Dr. David P. Rail,
director of the National
Mstitute of Environmental
Robert E. McDougall, a Legion No. 248, Masonic Health Sciences, has been
Laingsburg businessman, Lodge No. 230, IC.G^. assigned to assemble a
has been elected to the Orion Lodge No.402, lions group of experts to “re
Board of Directors of Clin Club and secretary-treas view this critical problem,
summarize the research
ton National Bank & TVust urer of the school board.
Company. McDougall, who Until recently, McDougall currently under way, and
owns and operates Mc has also provided ambu suggest what new re
Dougall Funeral Home in lance service for the com search is necessary.”
Hie group of experts has
Currently, he
Laingsburg, was elected munity.
and confimed at
the serves on the Lstingsburg been instructed to issue a
City Planning Commission status report within 45
Board’s January meeting.
days, an0 <a final report as
A respected and active and as District Unit Com soon as possible.
missioner
for
the
Boy
It’s coolde sale time again in Clinton County. Colleen [ left] and Kathy [ right]
leader in the community,
“Fm encouraged by this
__
McCarthy hope to interest their mother Rosemary in buying some Girl Scout
McDougall has served in Scouts. .
Professionally,
McDoug
cookies again this year. Local GS will be taking orders for the cookies on Feb. 18
several capacities for 27
t at4 pjn. until March 7. Cookies will be delivered by the girls from Aprill8-29 at
years. Bom and raised in all is^ a member of the
which time 81.25 per box will be collected. About 78 giris In the St. Johns area
Flint, Michigan, McDouall Michigan Funeral Direc
alone will be out taking orders for the peanut butter, sandwich creme, thin
graduated from Pontiac tors Association, the Na
mints, shortbread, and peanut butter patties.
High School and attended tional Funeral Directors
Association, and the Fed
Michigan State University.
During World War H, he eration of FYineral Direc
served as a physical ther tors of America.
McDougall and his wife,
apist in the hospital corps,
the former Ann Moore,
^fter
graduating
from
Hees are a very impor
have been married 29
members Wayne State University in
ELSIE (C) - Tbe Na places on stage forming a or Society read speeches
tant
part of man’s environ
semi-circle.
years,
are
the
parents
of
8
on
semce
character
leatheir
candles
and
tional Honor Society of
1948, he acquired the Galment.
Hieir value for
chQdren
aged
12
to
28,and
dership
and
scholarship.
members
lighted
Ovid-EHsie Hig:h School
ligan Funeral Home and
Hie initiation opened
4 grandchildren. timber, wildlife, recreation,
held its first initiation for
their candles and joined has since served as ^ its have
Mrs. McDougall is em erosion control and beauty
the 1976-77 school year with everyone saying the
owner.
ployed as a teacher in the has long been recognized.
Pledge
of
Allegiance
to
the
recently in the high school
Child Study
0rid-E3sie School System. 'Hves also screen dust
Flag. President lisa Baese
McDougall’s credits in
auditorium.
Hie
famUy are members of from the air, supress loud
gave
the
greeting
and
Wil
clude
one
term
as
Mayor
of
All
of
the
members
re
The new members were
the
Laingsburg
Congrega noises, dissapate unpleas
Club
hears
liam
Case
made
a
presen
Lainnburg,
councihnan
on
peated their vow to the
escorted to their seats by
ant odors, produce atmos
tional Church.
. National Honor Society, ex the City CouncU, American
the senior members, and tation oi the new member.
pheric oxygen, reduce air
Four
members
of
the
Hontinguished
their
candles,
senior members took their
pollutants and temper the
rape prevention and the new members
climate.
As you can see,
were presented with a pin
trees are good news.
and membership card.
I
program
Hees cool the surround
Hie Senior members
ing air as a result of water
are:
president,
Lisa
loss through transpiration.
Baese; rice-president, LeA
program
caUed, ann Martib; secretary
“Rape-How to Say No to a Penny Canfield; treasurer
In this process, moisture
Mini Mac 25 is the small saw with big saw features' Auto
Rapist and Survive,” was Julie Greenhoe, Brenda
matic plus manual oiling prolongs bar and chain life. All
moves from the soil
Although
new
rates
for
presented
to
the
St.
Johns
bill
for
customers,
they
will
position carburetor lets you cut at any angle. Unique cen
Bowen, Loretta Brichan,
the trees to the
tral handle design
Child Study Chib by TVoop- Teresa Clark, Donna Davis, General Telephone cust be reflected in the fol through
Mini Mac 251
leaves,
where
it is evapor
for better balance and
omers
went
into
effect
er Hale of the Michigan Karen Delaney, Susan Geilowing month’s bill, he ated into the air. It has
Chain Saw \
maneuverability. So
State Police on Jan. 19 at senhaver, Anne Glowney, Wednesday, January 26, said.
'
easy to use you'll cut
been estimated the cooling
your own firewood,
the home of Mrs. Carol Sharon Heinze, Margaret they will not be reflected in
provided by one large tree
prune and limb trees,
Although
both
residen
customer
bills
for
about
only
Burkhardt.
Hora, Cindy Moore, Glenn
save money every
IS equivalent to five or
tial
and
business
rates
are
Hie film dealt svith rape Morgan and Mark Vostri- two weeks, according to
time you cut!
more room-sized air condi
generally
lower,
local
coin
Bob
Wellman,
rice
presi
in a different sort of way zansky.
telephone rates were in tioning units.
dent
operations
for
the
and gave the women many
creased firom 10 cents to
IVees make rood wind
Hie new members are: company.
ideas on self-protection. A
20
cents, effective follow breaks. How effective they
Wellman
said
it
would
question - answer session Lelissa Denoyich, Jon Mil
iiMcCULLOCH
ing required equipment are depends on the tree
was held following the ler, Pete Montague, Dar take the company at least modifications.
density and wind velocity.
movie with the women lene Newman, SUcy Scho- two weeks to implement
sharing their thoughts on
endorf, Roger l^uiers, the new, mnerally lower
Customers
who
use
coin
Wayne Swender, Soni Bes- rate schedules recently
the matter.
'
authorized by the Michi telephones for long dis
Mrs. Lula Boak was a
A dessert and coffee ko, Mary Case, Andrea gan Public ^rrice Com tance calls to points within
South US-27
Phone 224-23451
FVibus, Paul Goebel, Karen mission.
followed the meeting.
20 miles, may also have dinner guest on Sunday of
Green, Lynette Hmcharik,
Co-hostesses for the
All rates are retroactive noticed a rate increase Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ben
evening were Mrs. Cindy Kevin Kellerman, JOl Mc- to January 26, however, recently, although unrelat jamin and family.
Other guests were Miss
Vitek, and Mrs. Mary Red Graw, Janet Parks and and if the new rates are ed to the MPSC order
Jane Reed.
Judy Benjamin of Lansing
man.
not reflected in the next issued last week.
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Senator Donald W. Rie
gle, Jr. has announced
that, at his request, the
Department of Health, Ed
ucation and Welfare has
assigned a top aide to form

Laingsburg man
elected to
CNB&T board

action by HEW - but it is
only a beginning. My con
cern is that even 45 days is
a very long time when we
are talking about the ser
ious potential health haz
ards now linked to PBB,”
Riegle said.
\firtually everyone in the
state of Michigan, Riegle
said, and probably many
others in surrounding
states, has some PBB in
his or her body, and the
ultimate health effects of
them or on their future
children are still unknown.
He said he and his staff
have worked very closefy
with
Michigan
House
Speaker Bobby Crim and
his staff to encourage HFIW
to take further action. “I
hope that continued ef
forts by Michigan leaders
will result in some firm
answers on the health im
plications of PBB - and
what can be done about
it,” he added.

Bill's Column
Trees are good news

O-E Honor Society initiates new members

GET MORE SAW
FOR YOUR MONEY!

•89.**

Bee's Sport Division

List *4046.“®

Spruce and pine trees are
commonly planted for
windbreaks in Michigan.
Leaves of trees are very
effective in intercepting
dust particles and filtering
them from the air.
A
deciduous tree, like beech,
that is 60 to 80 years old
has about 1300 square
yards, of leaf surface to
which dust particles ad
here. Such a tree will
intercept several pounds
of dust throughout the
summer. EVergreen trees
are effective in removing
dust from the air all year
long.
Hees are disirable. They
are nice to have around. U
you have space around
your home or a few acres,
plant trees.
Here’s where you can
order trees at a very reas
onable price: Clinton Cou
nty Soil Conservation Dis
trict, located at 100 S.
Ottawa St., St. Johns, MI
48879. Phone 224-4318.

Fowler News

*77 Dodge D-100
Vs ton pickup.

NEW 1977

Phone bills, sooner
or later, will
become lower

BY BILL LASHER
County Extension Agent

Feldpausch and sons.'
It was reported to
friends that Andy Wickes
of California has been very
ill. He is' recovering and
wiU be home soon in Cali
fornia.

The Clinton Shopping Corner

6 cylinder, standard
transmission, full
factory equipment.

SALE PRICE Stock No. 917 S
•3495.®®
•75 FORD GRAN SPORT TORINO 2 DOOR
351 V-8. automatic, power steering, power brakes,
stereo tope, air conditioning, tint glass, radial tires,
vinyl top.
*3695.**

•75 DODGE CORONET CUSTOM 4 DOOR
^
B

318 V-8, outomatic, power steering, power brakes,
air conditioning, tinted glass, radial tires, vinyl top.

*75 PONTIAC LeMANS 4 DOOR

*3395 **

350 V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes,
air conditioning, tinted glass, radial tires, radio,
vinyl trim.
*3395.**

*75 DODGE DART SPORT 2 DOOR
225 6 cylinder, stondard transmission, rodio, vinyl
top, whitewoll tires. Deluxe interior.
*2495.**

'74 VEGA GT STATION WAGON

_

4 cylinder, 4 speed, luggage rack, rally wheels,

*1495.**

radio.

'73 DODGE POLARA CUSTOM 4 DOOR
360 V-8, outomatic, power steering, power brakes,
air conditioning, tinted gloss, vinyl top, radial tires,
2 to choose from.
*2395.**

'73 PLYMOUTH SEBRING 2 DOOR H.T.
8 400 V-8, outomotic, power steering, power brakes,
Tv air conditioning, tinted glass, bucket seats, vinyl top.

^
'73 PINTO SQUIRE WAGON

*2195.**

2000 CC engine. 4 speed, radio, whitewall tires,
bucket seats.
*1495.**

'72 INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL-ALL
V-8, 4 speed. £JVHEfL_DRI>|^ rodio. troiler tow
pockoge. power steering, power brokes,
dual fuel tanks.

*2495.**

4 COMMUNITY DODGE SALES ^
N. US-27
S t. Johns

Phono: 224-325T

. f

In our efforts to
serve you better, our
new store hours are:
Monday thru Friday
8 a.m. 'til 7 p.m.,
.m^
Saturday 'til 5:30 p.m.

1.LSL

PRICES GOOD THRU FEBRUARY 19th.

PENNZOIL A
QUAKER STATE

JtjuLiU
PRICES GOOD THRU FEBRUARY 19th.

MUD FLAPS

5 TON

LEVER GREASE GUN

HYDRAULIC JACK

MOTOR OIL

1^1

\
T

20WA SOW

12?»

it?

V

CASE

10W30 A 10W46

ww

24'X 36"
24 QT.

I ,

Loads 3 ways 1 Cartridges, 2 Dispenser, 3 Hand
Method No 410
REG FLEET PRICE ..................................... $5 25

CASE

While Quantities Last

FACTORY TESTED - with a 50% reserve capacity.
Internal design prevents overloading of hydraulic
system. Lift range 7%" thru 15'/.". Model HJ50.
REG. FLEET PRICE .................................. $17 84

LOGGER BOOT

STRAP-ON
BOOTS

WRENCH
NYLON
WARM-UP
JACKET

MEN'S

24” X 45”

YARN RUG

(SIZES 7-12)

Flannel lined with full raglan
sleeves Snap front, two
slash pockets, elasticized
wrists and draw cord waist.
Machine washable. In red,
berry, navy, gold, and forest
green.
Men's S-M-L-XL

8" Logger Boot with black waterproofed leather
tipper and non-marking composition sole. No. 1255
D & EE.

No 65-193
REG. FLEET PRICE . $9.97
Boys’ S-M-L-XL

BOYS’

.$3 25

While Quantities Last

14”

12”

ADJUSTABLE

Made of live rubber, reinforced with nylon
& rayon tire cord
REG FLEET PRICE ...............................

No B65-193
REG FLEET PRICE

1/

$849

While Quantities Last
.4»UiC

While
Quantities Last
.en

bfi'E t

yntnocj

SELF-PRIMING PORTABLE

CENTRIFUGAL PUMP

INSULATED WIRE

gr.irnoniiP . ..d - - o'.vf
■■:r : ■- -f-irtT''" Tr"

ASSORTED BOLT&
NUTS, & WASHERS

I tauJ

reversible woven
rugs. Made from modern
carpet yarn for durability
Assorted colors.
No 300
REG FLEET PRICE.......... $2.19

it.tf.

vpw tr

CATEGORY 2

QUICK HITCH

BRACKET MOUNTED
16” BOX

Hook up to, release from 3 pt. equipment in
seconds. Easily mounts on Cat. 2 tractors.
Engineered and built to take the punishing
treatment of hard work.

For construction, irrigation, chemicals, liquid
fertilizers, farms 3 H P 4-cycle Briggs & Stratton
Engine Will move up to 120 GPM. 2" inlet/outlet
Viton Seal Model No 5306
REG FLEET PRICE ................................ $164 95

250’

Sizes 7-12
REG. FLEET PRICE.................................. $23.49
Size 13
REG. FLEET PRICE .................................. $24.49

*' Washable,

All around boot designed to fit over work
shoes. Grid type outsole Adjustable top
strap Net lined.
Sizes 7-13. No. 11302
REG FLEET PRICE...................... $14.87

Cat. 2 Ouick Hitch

POUND

RUBBER
FEED TUB

(

REG. FLEET PRICE ................................. $169 00
Implement Adaptors Required, 1 Pair

FLEET PRICE......................................... Si4.88

20 ga. steel construction with folding handle and
hasp. Universal brackets for easy installation No
16W
REG FLEET PRICE................................ ...$5,72

BALER TWINE
STRENGTH

9000 F r PER

FLEI

1795

f» rMAIIS IS MBIT m S MMMW

# HHMfSIOfMMTWncnSMMI*^

I* mrnmmH Msruts » m*mt

FLEET PRICE
• 100% Brazilian Sisal
• 9.000 ft Per Bale
• 325 lb Tensil Strength

\

• Knotless and Uniform
• Treated to Resist
Rodents and Insects.

12-2 Amerflex with ground
REG FLEET PRICE .................................. $26 95

‘ While Quantites Last

3 gallon pan designed tor small animals, ideal for
general use 4'. ' deep and,17" wide No CR350
REG FLEET PRICE ..................................... $2 91

Rot and Mildew

$10.39 to.

10 or moro bolts.
1 tbrs 9 bolts
$10.69 to.

HAM SANDWICHES
& MILK
PLAN TO HAVE LUNCH WITH US
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
FEBRUARY 18 and 19!

Due to recent bad weather conditions, we are extending our "Appreciation Days" thru February 26th

QUALITY FARM & FLEET , INC.
5094 WEST GRAND RIVER AVENUE, LANSING, MICHIGAN
PHONE 517/482-0678
STORE HOURS: 8 a.m. 'tii 7 p.m. Monday thru Friday, Saturday 'tii 5:30 p.m.
.
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Legal Notices

Obituaries
NOTICE

Stuart Robertson
Stuart Robertson, 32,*
former St. Johns resident
died Saturday at Ford Hos
pital. Memorial services
were held
Tuesday in
Rochester.
Mr. Robertson attended
the St. Johns Public
Schools, and graduated
from
Greenville
High
School.
He is survived by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Robertson, Rochester; one
sister, Mrs. Patricia
Ihompson, St. Clair, and
two neices, Ann and Eliza
beth.
Mr. Robertson was em
ployed as a draftsman and
resided in St. Johns with
his family for 10 years.

Charles Stacker
Charles EL Stacker, 79,
4637 Ariel Ave., Ludington,
died Sunday, Feb. 6 at
Baywood Nursing Home in
Ludington.
Funeral services were
held at the Houghton Cha
pel of teh Osgood Funeral
Homes, Wednesday (to
day) Feb. 9 at 1 pjn.
Burial took place at the
Middlebury Cemetery with
Rev. Claude Ridley officiat
ing.
Mr. Stacker was bom in
Urbana, Dl. on Feb. 4.1898
to John and Cora Stacker.
He attended the Urbana
schols.
He resided most of his
.life in Ovid and lived the
past five years in Luding
ton.
He married Mary E. Vest
in Champaign. SI. on Feb.
8,1917.
He owned the Charles
Stacker Dance Band and|
Orchestra.
Mr. Stacker was a farmeri
in the Ovid area for a'
number of years and
worked at the Arthur Ward
E\iraiture Store in Owosso
untfi he retired in 1958.
Mr. Stacker is survived
by his wife. Mary; two
daughters, Mrs. Edward
(Ekmai Goeckel, Owosso,
Mrs. ^raard
(Ethel)
Blackburn, Lansing; two
sons, Edgar, Califora i a,
George, Ludington; one
sister, Mrs. Minnie Daly,
Owosso; seven grandchil
dren, and six great-grand
children. He was preceded
in death by one
Mrs. Dorothy Nagy.

Mrs. Orweller was bora
in Ovid Township in Clin
ton County on Oct. 16,
1908 to Alphonso and Mary (Burl) Sheldon. She
resided most of her life in
Clinton County.
She was married to Paul
Orweller and was a mem
ber of the Ovid First Bap
tist Church.
Mrs. Orweller was a
housewife and is survived
by five daughters; Mrs.
Joyce Woodhams,
St.
Johns, Mrs. Sharon Dershem, St. Johns, Mrs. San
dra Fivecoat, Owosso, Mrs.
Janice Aratz, St. Johns,
and Mrs. Paula Roberts, St.
Johns; two sons. Dean,
Shepardsville, and Gary,
Del^tt; 21 grandchildren;
four great-grandchildren;
Edith Wirick
and one sister, Mrs. Marg
ery Seibert, St. Johns. One
Edith L. Wirick, 83, 102 son preceded her in death.
N. Oakland, St. Johns, died
FViday, Feb. 4 at the Ovid
Nursing Home foilowing a
long illness.
F\ineral services were
Frank Karek
held at the Osgood Funeral
Home on Sunday, Feb. 6 at'
2:30 pjn.
Burial took
FVank J. Karek, 58,7544
place at the Mt. Rest Cem N. DeWitt Rdn St. Johns,
etery with the Rev. Averill died Jan. 31 at Sparow
M. Carson officiating.
Hospital in Lansing follow
Mrs. Wirick was bora in ing an automobile acci
Hillsdale County on Nov. 5, dent.
1893 to Eknmett and Ebie
Funeral services were
M. (Porter) Osborn. She held at St. Joseph Catholic
moved toteh St. Johns Church on Friday, Feb. 4 at
area in 1949.
1 pjn. Burial toox place at
She was a retired cook the Eureka Cemetery with
from Clinton
Memorial the Rev. William Hankerd
Hospital.
officiating.
Wirick is survived
Mr. Karek was bora in
by one son, Dwane Wirick, Chicago, Illinois on Nov. 6,
St. Johns; three grand 1918 to John and Susan
daughters, Mrs. Sukan^ (Manack) Karek. He at
.Kuntz, Shelburne, Ver-' tended Clinton County
:mont; Mrs. Debbie Sirrine, Schools and resided in
'St. Johns, EUzabeth, at Clinton County most of his
home; and five
great- life.
grandchUdren.
Mr. Karek married Stella
Gurski in Bannister in Nov.
of 1934.
Mr. Karek retired from
Alice Mae
Fisher Body in March of
Orweller
1976.
He was also a
farmer.
Alice Mae Orweller, 68,
He is survived by his
6845 Winfield Rd.. Shep- wife Stella; three sons,
ardsville died Thursday, FVank, Jr^ Lansing; Thom
Feb. 3 at Clinton Memorial as, Bannister, Robert, at
Hospital.
home; three daughters,
Funeral services were Mrs. Shirley Davis, and
held at the Houghton Cha Mrs. Jean Cuthbert, both
pel of the Osgood Funeral of St. Johns, Mrs. Sharon
Homes in Ovid on Satur Doolittle, St. Louis; five
day, Feb. 5 at 2 pjn. Burial grandchildren; one broth
took place at the South er, John Karek, St. Johns;
Bingham Cemetary with two sisters,Mrs. Anne Carteh Rev. Earl Copelin offic roll, Loingsburg and Miss
iating.
h^dred Mrek, Rockford.

She married Manuel Al
caraz in Arkansas on April
25, 1951.
She was a
member of the First Bap
tist Church in St. Johns.
Mrs. Alcaraz was a
homemaker. She is sur
vived by six sons; Robert,
David, Gilbert, Ricky, Rob
in, Michael, all at home;
nine daughters, Mrs. Hope
Delay, Ms. Manuelita Mon
tague, Mrs. Jolanda Welton, all of St. Johns; Rosie,
Rose Mary; Christine, Es
ther, Linda, Angie, all at
home; three grandchild
ren; one brother, Cruz
Deleon, and one sister
Juanita Cook, both of Hills
dale.

Whereas, Michigan statutes pro
vide for the creation of a County
Historical Commission.
Now, Therefore be it Resolved
that, pursuant to AACLA 399.171,
1957 PA 213, as amended 1941
PA44,the following Ordinance No.
3-1977 be hereby adopted for the
creation of said Historical Conrv
mission.
Section 1. There is hereby created
a Clinton county Historical Com
mission (hereinafter called the
Commission") of 5 mennbers to be
appointed by the Board of County
Commissioners
(hereinafter
called "the Board"), Vacancies
shall be filled In the same manner
for the unespired term. Of the
first mennbers, 2 shall be appoint
ed for 3 year terms, 2 for 2-year
terms and 1 for a l -year term.
Such terms shall run from date of
such appointments.

deemed necessary. Members of
the Commission shall receive per Bmest E Carter, County Clerk
diem pay in the same manner and
amount as i mennbers of orner Roger A. Overway, Chairman
Commissions appointed by the
Board. The Board shall annually
STATEOF/MICHI6AN
establish a budget tor the opera The nobate Court for the County
tion of the Convnission, Including of CLINTON
the payment of per diem to Its atate of HAROLD A. PALMER,
members.
Deceased.
Hie No. 19495
TAKE NOTICE; On Wednesday,
Section 5. If any section, progrann, February 23,1977, at 10:00,/UW,
sentence, clause or application of in the Probate Courtroom, Court
this Ordinance Is held void by a house, St. Johns, Michigan, before
court of competent jurisdiction, the Hon. TIA40THY VI GREB4,
the remainder of the Ordinance Judge of Probate, a hearing will be
and its other applications shall not held on the Petition of Delcena
be affect thereby.
Mwrs, BfecutrIx, tor License to
Sell Real atate of said deceased.
Mopted. by the Clinton County Persons interested in said atate
Board of Commissioners February are directed to appear at said
1,1977.
hearing to show cause M4iy such

Section 2. m making appoint
ments, the Chairman of the Board
shall endeavor to secure repre
sentative persons v4io have de
monstrated their interest in the
County's history and their ability
to render valuable services In
historical and civic matters. Menv
bers of the Board may be appoint
ed to the Commission.
Section 3. The Commission shall
have the following functions, pow
ers atKf duties:
a. To study and advise the Board
with respect to all matters pertain
ing to hntory, to act as liaison on
historical matters between the
Board and other organizations and
parsons, to keep a record of its
proceedings and actions, and to
report to the Board In writing at
least annually its activities and
recommendations.

1977 VOLARE

TWO
DOOR

EXAMPLE: STOCK No 3208

^4043.60
Cash Rebate
^200.00

Selling Price

*3843.60

Balance Due

c. To perform such duties pertainkig to historical matters as the
by resolution may preBoard by
scribe.

NOW!

f. To select such officers aiKl adopt
such rules as the Commission
deems necessary for Its proceedinos.
Section 4. The Commission shall
meet 4 times per war, and may
h other times
f
as
meet at such

DAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1977, at

0

Starting NOW thru FEBRUARY

HURf

e. To negotiate and enter into or
recommend contracts pertaining
to historical purposes in the name
of the County, subject to the
approval of the Board.

State of Michigan
The Ptobate Court for the Coun&tate''rt^THB» MARG^CT

9:30. AM, In tha Pobate Court-,
room. In the Courthouse In St.Johns, Michigan, before the Hon,TTVOTHY
GREB4, Judge of
probate, a hearing will be held^
the Petition of Fred H. Tiedt,
Beecutor, for allowance on his
Hnal Account.
Dated: February 1,19 7 7
Red H. TTedt
Petitlonar
551 N.Main Street
Fowler, Michigan 41035
Attorney tor Petitioner:
MAPLES Oi WOOD
304 North Clinton Avenue
St. Johns, Mkh. 40179
>:
Phone 224-3230
^

‘200 cash VALENTINES DAY REBATE,

b. To develop, promote, conduct
and participate in historical pro
le^, programs, activities and ser
vices.

d. To accept, hold, control, admin
ister and disburse property and
money for historical purposes (In
the name of the County) subject to
the approval of the Board.

License should not be granted.
Dated: February 3,1977
DB-CaiA MYKS
Petitioner
101 West Gibbs Street
St. Johns, Michigan 41179
Attorney tor Petitioner:
MAPLB 4 WOOD-Paul A. Ahaples
304 North Clinton Avenue
St. Johns, Mich. 4U79
Phone (517) 224-3231
41-1

1977

_
CHRYSLER
I NEW YORKER BROUGHAM

|exAMPLE: stock No 8163

Selling Price *7777.90
C6sh Rebate *200.QQ
' Sconce Due *7577.90

PLUS TAX
& PLATES

ir^ ,

m

OPEN: Monday ti Thursday
’ Til 9 C losed Saturday

MmSM

cmovrA

6131 S. PENNSYLVANIA PH. 394-1200

Calculate Your
Simple Interest Loan

1/

Real Estate Transfers

Jan. 13. Rodeo, Peter J.
and Mary N. to George D.
and Jeannette Noch, Lot
Adelina Alcaraz 78, River Wood. '
Jan. 13. Dellamater, Dale
Adelina Alcaraz,
47, W. and F31a G. to Raymond
2766 E. Walker Rd.. St. P. and Sharon L. Vitek,
Johns, died Feb. 4 at Ing property in Sec. 13, Bing
ham Medical Hospital, Lan ham.
sing, following a long ill Jan. 13. Schneider, William
ness.
Funeral services J. and Belva J. to Louis FL
were held at the Osgood and Joan E. Bott, Lot 28,
Park.
FVineral Home, in St. Johns Auto
Jan.
13.
Simmon, Jerome J.
on Monday, Feb. 7 at 1:30
to
Stephen
and Marjorie
jn. Burial took place at
It. Rest Cemetery with Simmon, property in Sec. 6,
the Rev. Peter Nieuwkoop Bengal.
•Jan. 13. Simmon, Stephen
officiating.
Mrs. Akaras was bora in and Marjorie to Raymond
Texas on Jan. 20,1930 to and Judith Bozung, pro
Crus
and
Juventina perty in Sec. 6, Bengal.
(Velez) Deleon.
She Jan. 13. Driver, Geraldine
moved to the St. Johns and Nancy Ann to Guy A.
and Patricia Scarbrough,
area in 1956.
Lot 12. Valley Fhns., No. 1.

£

Going out
of our way
... to give families help
that meets their own particular needs.

OSGOOD—

FUNERAL HOMES
y8600D(:WG0ER9E(%M^
ST JOHNS

Whereas, the Clinton County
Board of Commlsslonert on Octo
ber 9, 1973 had established a
committee of the Board for the
preservation of history, and

fOWlf »

OBBOITO*,.'
HOUGHTOna*,^
OVIO
MAPI! tAPIOS

Jan. 14. Reykom Enter
prises, Inc. to James F. and
Barbara E. Davis, property
in Sec. 29, Watertown.
Jan. 14. lYdvincial House,
Ihc. to Isaac A. and Emma
B. Mikko, Lot 20,, Imperial
Shores.
Jan.14. Jones,Emma M.to
Walter and Margaret Hoten, property in Sec. 21,
Bingham.
Jan. 14. Ridge, George and
Mary M. to George L.
MalUson. Lot 50, Summer
Lane, No. 3.
Jan. 14. Sauber, FVances
M. Anderson, Evelyn A to
Ronald R and Rhonda K
Palmer, Lot 138, Royal
Shores.
Jan. 17. Butler, Melvin FI
and Bonita J. to Marion J.
and Janina Kurzynski, pro
perty in Sec. 5, Greenbush.
Jan. 17. Rhines, Howard D.
and Louise to Capitol Re
gion Airport Authori^, pro
perty in Sec. 32, Demtt.
Jan. 17. Manke, Edwin V.
aniTLeora A to Lewis P.
and S. Viola Stepp, Lot 1,
lisa Hills.
Jan. 17. Goucher, Lynn D.
and Jacqueline H. to Berry
Construction
Company,
property in Sec. 2, Bath.
Jan., 17. Hess, Robert 0.
and' Hilda to Howard D.
and Louise Rhines, Lot 37,
38, Clinton Vill.
Jan. 17. Ftzpatrick, Gayle
A and Marilyn G. to Irene
Dailey, property in Sec. 2,
Lebanon.
Jan. 17. HeiVdon, Adeline
F. to John A and Diane E.
Brodberg, property in Sec.
20, VTictdr.
Jan. 17. Brodberg, John A
and Diane R to R. Stephen
Burgess; Diane L Karnes,
property in Sec. 20, Victor.
Jan. 17.Moore, Aubreyand
Norma J. to Gary Fhigene
and Carolyn Sue Brewer,
Lot 167, Clinton Vill. No. 2.
Jan. 18. F\ihr, Edward d.
and Betty J. to Marvin K.
and Sharon K. Ackley, pro
perty in Sec. 34, Riley.
Jan. 18. Ihelen, Robert J.
and Ruth A to John W. and
FVances L Heany, property
in Sec. 19, Essex.
Jan. 18. Alexander, Stanley
D. and ' Charleen E. to
Robert A and Alison M.
McNutt, property in Sec.
29, Bath.

V >■>

Installment Loan
+_ Barly Payment

=

Interest Savings

CENTRAL
NATIONAL
BANK
OF ST. JOHNS

“WE’RE THE FRIENDLY FOLKS YOU CAN BANK ON”
Serving the Clinton Area from 4 Convenient Locations
ST. JOHNS

SOUTHGATE PLAZA

i,

OVID

PEWAMO

^

t
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